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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In the case of the specialized magazine, sending 
the intended message to a specified audience is �lot 
difficult. Today, the availability of mailing lists 
based on almost every demographic category and countless 
means of packaging messages make placing a specific 
message in the hands of a specified audience easy. 
What is difficult is determining magazine 
effectiveness in terms of reader habits, needs, 
preferences and who exactly is reading. The magazine 
may be received by members of the audience, but is that 
audience reading and receiving the message (s) ? 
The use of company-sponsored magazines has 
increased as target audiences have grown smaller, as is 
the case in agriculture, according to Susan Winsor, 
Marketing Publications Manager of Cenex/Land O' .Lakes.1 
Cooperative Partners, a company-sponsored 
magazine published by Cenex/Land O' Lakes, has an annual 
budget of approximately $1.S million and a circulation 
of approximately 300 , 000 cooperative patron farmers. 
Winsor adde� that high media costs and a small target 
audience make direct contact through a company-sponsored 
publication a cost-effective means of cornmunication.
2 
Many companies are finding that specialized or 
company-sponsored magazines fit their communication 
strategies. The external magazine is one of the most 
effective billboards for keeping a company' s name before 
a specifically targeted audience, according to B. J. 
'Altschul. 3 
As Altschul, the author of "How to Market and 
Monitor Your External Publication, " explained, 
• A publication that reaches the selected 
audien6e on a fixed, regular schedule offers a 
vehicle for reinforcing the organization's 'unique 
selling points' to exactly those �ecision-makers wh o 
purchase your product or service. 
The company publication can also play an 
important role in creating a favorable company image. 
After providing information, the company magazine 
promotes loyalty while establishing a record for honesty 
th at readers can trust. 5 
Published research on the use and effectiveness 
of specialized magazines is minimal. This lack 6f 
research.is shown by research reported in Journalism 
Quarterly.6 In the 20-year period from 19 6 4  th rough 
19 8 3  only 6 percent of the 1, 9 17 articles published in 
Journalism Quarterly were magazine research articles. 
Of the 116 magazine research articles publish ed, only 5 
percent, or six articles, were readership studies.
7 
2 
Gerlach summarized that "nearly three quarters 
of this (magazine) research focused on mass periodicals 
while special periodicals were clearly under-
8 
represented. " 
The problem faced by the publisher of a company� 
sponsored magazine is evaluating the effectiveness of 
the publication. As Altschul stated, 
Feedback is the only way to determine if your 
messages have been received, understood, and used as 
intended. • • • You need to have a yardstick to 
measure if your publication is on target, if you' re 
publishing the right information for the right9 
reasons, if you're meeting the reader' s needs. 
The objective of this thesis is to create an 
.in-house readership instrument to be used by publish ers 
of company-sponsored magazines. The model will then be 
tested on a company-sponsored magazine. 
The study will seek to answer the questions, 
"Who are the readers, " "What do they read, " and "How do 
readers rate editorial content of the magazine? " 
To answer these questions, the descriptive 
method of surveying will be utilized. Paul L. Leedy, in 
Practical Research, describes this as the method in 
which: 
• The researcher does two things: first, he 
observes with close scrutiny the population which is 
bounded by the research parameters; second, he makes 
a careful record of what he observes so that when 
the aggregate record is made, the researcher can 
then turn to the record to study rfie observations 
that have been ' described' there. 
3 
For the publisher of an external company­
sponsored magazine it is important to periodically 
assess the publication's effectiveness as a communica­
tions tool. The editor needs to identify the readers' 
preferences and needs to reassess the editorial focus of 
the·magazine. This includes demographic information on 
the target audience. 
A readership survey can provide this information 
in a cost-effective manner. 
This thesis attempts to present a model for an 
in-house readership survey for a company-sponsored 
magazine. The following survey was developed for one 
company-sponsored magazine, the GTA Feeds Dairy Update 
magazine. 
This 16 -page company-sponsored magazine is 
issued four times each year to 9 , 0 39 GTA Feeds' 
customers and prospective customers. No readership 
research has been conducted on the magazine in its eigh t 
years of· existence. The Dairy Update, therefore, is 
an example of a magazine that needs to assess its 
effectiveness as a communications tool. 
Th{� study is important, not only to GTA F�eds, 
but to other marketing firms that face stiff competition 
for their products and services among a sh rinking 
audience, such as purch asers of livestock feed products. 
4 
For the publisher of an external company­
sponsored magazine it is important to periodically 
assess the publication's effectiveness as a communica­
tions tool. The editor needs to identify the readers' 
preferences and needs to reassess the editorial focus of 
the magazine. This includes demographic information on 
the target audience. 
A readersh ip survey can provide this information 
in a cost-effective manner. 
This thesis attempts to present a model for an 
in-house readership survey for a company-sponsored 
magazine. The following survey was developed for one 
company-sponsored magazine, the GTA Feeds Dairy Update 
magazine. 
This 16 -page -company-sponsored magazine· is 
issued four times each year to 9 , 039 GTA Feeds' 
customers and prospective customers. No readership 
research has been conducted on the magazine in its eigh t 
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effectiveness as a communications tool. 
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audience, such as purch asers of livestock feed produc ts. 
4 
The company-sponsored magazine r epresents th e 
company. Each communication with the audience.is 
expensive to the sender in terms of company image and 
dollars. More importantly, the communication is subjec t 
to interpretation by the receiver. Readersh ip research . 
defines and identifies h ow the receiver perceives th at 
conununication. 
An article in the Small Business Report points 
out that testing "reader response to determine if 
readers read th e publication or ignore it, believe it or 
not" is important. Th e article concludes: "Never treat 
readers like a captive audience. Even a captive 
audience won' t read a publication that is not on 
target. "
11 
Th e readership and demographic data collected 
with this model can be used by th e publish er or editor 
of a magazine to guide its future content and editorial 
direction. The research design will lend itself to use 
on other company-sponsored readership research 
projec ts. Th is project, h owever, will limit its�lf to 
readersh ip research on the GTA Feeds Dairy Update 
magazine. 
Th e remainder of this th esis will be organized 
in the following manner: 
Ch apter II will discuss th e importanc e of 
readersh ip research in producing an effective comp any-
5 
sponsored publication. The chapter discusses several 
studies acquired afte� contacting magazin� publishers 
and organizations conducting readership research. 
Acquiring the studies was a problem because of the 
proprietary nature of readership research . 
Chapter III contains th e methodology. In this 
section the problem is stated, sampling method outlined, 
and procedures for carrying out the methodology are 
described in detail. 
Chapter IV analyzes the response rate, results, 
and cost of the survey. 
Chapter V summarizes the study and is followed 
by the appendix. The appendix contains all the 
information needed to conduct a s·irnilar readersh ip 
research project. 
In summ ary, the major purpose of this thes is is 
to create a readership research model for magazines th at 
cannot afford the services of an outside researc h firm 
but want statistically significant and credible 
readership data. 
6 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Importance of Magazine Readership 
Hundreds of the nation' s most successful 
companies these days spend �illions of dollars ·to 
. pub�ish their own magazines. These companies use the 
magazines to deliver a specific message to a specific 
audience with impact and efficiency. 
Raymond Roel, in a 1988 Direct Marketing 
magazine article, stated that competition for readersh ip 
has grown as "the number of magazines in the United 
States has risen from 6,960 in 1950 to 11,593 in 
·1987."1 This competi±ion for reader attention gives a 
company-sponsored magazine that "benefits th e buyer 
(reader) by informing, enhancing status, saving money, 
or making life easier" th e ability to break through th e 
communications clutter. 2 
This competitive situation makes company� 
sponsored magazines a sound investment, according to 
Nicolas Glover, ch ief executive officer of a Knoxville, 
Tennessee-based publish ing company. He explained, 
The explosion of communications veh icles has made 
th e consumer less receptive to untargeted mess-ages. 
· • Custom magazines break through th e boredom 
barrier because they address a specific consumer 
interest or need and reach consumers when their 
I : I 
! 
I 
11 • 
I 
I 
interest in its �essage is at its peak, via a 
reliable source. 
While these magazines are breaking through the 
clutter, they are also acting as another member of the 
sponsoring company's sales team. The goal is to sell, 
and to do so with such subtlety that the reader is 
. 4 
unaware of being sold . 
. As was discussed in the introduction, readership 
research data on specialized magazines produced through 
academic channels is limited. "Research about magazines 
9 
appears relatively infrequently in Journalism Quarterly 
and other publications in the field of journalism and mass 
· · "S d' h P G 1 h communications, accor ing to aut or eter er ac . 
In Gerlach's study, one respondent to his survey 
stated that commercial research was better than academic 
research. Another wrote that "much has been done by 
magazine publishers, but little by academics, partly 
because few universities teach magazine research.116 
In a 19 8 8  Journalism Quarterly article, author 
Thomas Jacobsen stated that "few reports on magazine 
research practices have been published. "7 He 
explained, 
Quantitative research plays an important role in 
magazine publishing, yet information about research 
practices is largely diffused throughout the 
industry, possessed by individual research directors 
of publishing companies and trade associations. 
Attempts to contribute in this important area of 
publishing, whether by professionally or 
academically basgd researchers, are made difficult 
because of this. 
Today, publishers interested in readership 
research on their publications have the choice of 
relying on a professional organization such as Readex, 
Inc. , Doane Marketing Research, Inc., Starch INRA 
Hooper, Inc. , _or Simmons Market Research Bureau, Inc. 
These organizations offer a wide variety of 
sophisticated advertising and readership survey 
capabilities, along with the ability to customize 
research to specific publisher needs. 
10 
However, for the smaller organization publish ing 
a ·company-sponsored magazine, these research firms are a 
costly alternative. The ability to produce credible, 
informative and valid readership information internally 
is a less expensive alternative. Unfortunately, as 
research for this study will show, the alternative 
chosen most often is for no readership research or 
elementary attempts to acquire readership data. 
Readersh ip research, wheth er for newspaper, 
newsletter, advertising or magazine, serves an important 
purpose. As Altschul stated, "Feedback is the only way 
to determine if your messages have been received, 
understood� and used as intended. "
9 Readership 
research provides this feedback. 
Magazine Research Studies Used as Background 
A great majority of the readership studies done 
for company-sponsored magazines are not available and 
are considered proprietary. Competition is the main 
reason. 
Simply put, if research shows a publisher of a 
specific company-sponsored magazine that his magazine is 
very effective, why would he want to share his success 
with a competitor? 
A review of the Communications Abstracts and 
Journalism Abstracts for this study indicated that 
scholarly magazine readership research was presented 
most often on university-produced publications and 
government- or state-sponsored publications. 
Published studies on newspaper readership most 
closely resemble the readership project undertaken in 
this thesis. Robert L. Jones and Leslie A. Beldo, in a 
19 5 3 Journalism Quarterly article, pointed to the 
popularity of new�paper readership research. They 
stated, 
" The newspaper readership survey is one of the 
most frequently-used and well-established of 
the qu�nti�ative resef5ch techniques in mass 
conununications study. 
While many variables influence newsp aper 
readership, a 19 8 8  Newspaper Research Journal article 
1 2  
stated, "most research on newspaper readership has dealt 
with two questions: Who reads a newspaper? Why does 
he/she read it? 11
11 
The study, titled "Predicting 
Newspaper Readership from Content Characteristics: A 
Replication, " found that article location is consis-
t! h b d. f d h' 12 ten y t e est pre ictor o. rea ers ip. 
Another study by Janeann Porter titled 
"Rea.dership of the Iowa Falls Citizen - A comparison 
of two methods, " compared the clipped and whole copy 
survey methods of measuring readership.
13 
These studies, along with other newspaper 
readership studies reviewed during the research stage of 
this thesis, provided useful backgro�nd information. 
The lack of· published magazine readership studies may be 
explained by the comments of Roger D. Wimmer and Joseph 
R. Dominick in the following two paragraphs. 
The fact that academic research is public and 
generally has ·a theoretical or scholarly approach may 
account for the limited appearance of magazine reader-
h" t d . . h 1 1 . 1 14 s ip s u ies in sc o ar y Journa s. 
Private sector research, on the other hand, is 
generally applied, or practical, research to be used in 
decision-making and considered the sole property of the 
15 research sponsor. 
For this study, twenty-five publishers of 
company-spqnsored magazines were sent letters requestin g 
information on publication readership research studies. 
The information received, along with information found 
through library research, formed the basis of the 
methodology of this study. 
Some of the more well-known publications asked 
to provide readership information included: Th e Ford 
Times, Ford Motor Company; The Furrow, John Deere & 
Company; Farm Forum, J. I. Case Company; Farmland News, 
Farmland Industries, Inc.; Harvestore System Farming, 
13 
A. O. Smith Harvestore Products, Inc.; Spectator, Chrysler 
Motor Company; Cooperative Partners, Cenex/Land O' Lakes; 
Harvest States Journal, Harvest States Cooperatives; 
Hormel Farmer Magazine, George A. Hormel & Company; and 
Feedstuffs, Miller Publishing Company. 
Contact with the professional research firms 
mentioned earlier in this chapter provided insight into 
readership research. However, no specific instruments 
or results were supplied to the author. 
Nineteen of the companies sponsoring magazines 
responded to the request for information. Of these, 
eight supplied copies of the instrument used for th e 
research and three provided data collected from the 
research. 
The typical response was similar to that 
presented by Mark Plenke of The Webb Company. It read: 
HJL TON M. DRIGGS LIBRARY 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, SD 57007-10 8 
14 
You may be.aware by now that most readership 
information on comp any-sponsored magazines is p retty 
closely held because it relates to company marketing 
strategy • • • •  I think most companies publishing 
their own magazines would view the information you 
want as proprietary and too se¥gitive to be 
available outside the company. . 
In many cases, the readership research or 
instruments provided were primitive, in-house 
productions. A large number of the instruments returned 
under the label of readership research were actually 
questionnaires soliciting only reader demograp hic 
information. 
The varying nature of readership research is 
demonstrated by the following four examp les. 
The first. example of a readership research 
survey appeared in the January 19 88 issue of Cenex/Land 
O' Lakes Cooperative Partners. This 3 2 -p age magazine 
is published eight times each year for 3 00, 000 readers 
at an annual cost of approximately $1.5 million.
17 
Each magazine contained a postcard to be 
returned to Land O' Lakes that asked five questions. 
They were: (1) Do you like Cooperative Partners? (2 ) 
What do you like most about Cooperative Partners? (3 ) 
What do you least like about Cooperative Partners? (4 ) 
What kind of stories would you like to see more of in 
this publication? and (5 ) Would you like to continue 
18 receiving Cooperative Partners? 
While· this ·type of readership research provides 
information on readership, its methodology is flawed. 
The flaw is failure to follow the two basic rules of 
survey sampling, as outlined by Paul L. Erdos in 
Professional Mail Surveys.
19 
Those rules are: (1) 
Some acceptable procedures sh ould be used in th e 
selection; and (2) every unit of the universe sh ould 
have a known ch ance to be selected.
20 
Data collected 
from this survey was also unavailable outside the 
company. 
The second example is the Farm Forum, a 
3 2-page magazine that Case IH distributes to 4 75 , 000 
readers on a quarterly basis. Th e only measure of 
re�dership available to th e publishers are letters from 
readers and returned clip-out coupons for furth er 
d . . f . 21 pro uct or service in ormation. 
Farm Forum receives about 100 coupon responses 
per issue and about 100 reader letters asking for more 
information. Farm Forum managing editor Jacki Tucker 
added that the publication does not plan to conduct a 
d h. 22 rea ers ip survey. 
The final two examples taken from information 
gathered for th is study are more complete readersh ip 
studies conducted on the Harvest States Journal and 
Feedstuffs. 
15 
I n  the Harve s t  State s Journal survey , 
conduc ted in 19 8 4 ,  a c over l etter and four -page 
que s tionnaire was ma i led to 1, 07 1 re ader s .  T h e  s amp l e  
receiv ing the s urvey was randomly s elected f rom the 
b l .  . ' 9 0  000 d . 1 . l' 2 3  pu 1cat1on s · , rea er c ircu ation 1s t .  
A r e spon s e  rate o f  19 percent was ach ieved . 
Th i s  can probab l y  b e  attr ibuted to fai lure to enc l o s e  a 
po stage-paid return enve lop e . On the other h and , tho s e  
return ing que s tionnaire s rece ived a premium i nc e ntive , 
2 4  e ither a b e l t  buc kle o r  cap . 
The 2 6 -que s tion survey produced i n f ormati on on: 
1 6  
(1) reading h ab i ts i n  te rms o f  what r e ad , when r e ad , and 
how long read , ( 2 )  reader demographic s , ( 3 )  reader l ike s 
and d i s l ike s c oncern i�g th� Journal , (4 ) reader 
evaluation of u s e fu lne s s  o f  spec i f ic s e ctions o f  the 
Journal , and (5 ) and reader rating of Journal 
qual itie s such a s  appe arance , readab i l i ty ,  and 
intere s t . 2 5  
I n  summar i z ing the r e su lts o f  the re s ea rch , 
Vince Becker , then pub l i cations manager at Harve st · 
S tate s Cooperative s , s tated : 
I n  general , re ader s have a very f av orable impre s s ion 
of Harv e s t  S tate s Journal . They l ike i ts c ontent , 
appearance and frequency . They reg ard i t  as a 
v a luable s ourc e  o f  agr icultural and Harv e s t  States 
Coope rative i n formati2g · They wou ld not l ike to be 
w i th out the maga z i ne . 
Becker added that the spec i f ic in format i on 
gathered i n  the s urvey i s  e s senti a l  to produc ing 
edi tor i a l  c ontent that fits the needs and i ntere s ts o f  
Journa� r eader s . 2 7  
The Feed s tu f f s  reader s hip r e s e arch , c onduc ted 
by Mi l l er Pub l i c a t ion Re se arch , wa s c onducted on the 
February.a ,  1 9 8 8  i s sue . A random s amp le of 3 5 0  reader s 
o f  the 4 0 - page pub l ic a t i on rece ived a c over l e tter , 
four-pag e  que s t i onnai re , pos tage -paid return e nve lope 
and one dol l ar . A po stcard fo l l ow-up wa s ma i l ed to 
' 2 8  non-re spondents . The survey ach ieved a re spon s e  rate 
o f  6 5 .1 perce nt . 2 9 
Th� que s tionnaire conta ined 1 8  que s ti ons on 
demograph i c s  and reader·�ab i ts . A s eparate s e c tion 
1 7  
a s ked re spondents t o  rate arti c l e s  and adve r t i s ements in 
the Feb ruary 8 ,  1 9 8 8  i s sue on a s c a l e  c o ntai n ing " Looke d 
At , " " Read Hal f Or Le s s , "  " Read More Than Ha l f , "  and 
" Didn ' t S e e / Read . " 3
o 
The re search found that Fe ed s tu f f s  i s  well 
rece ived . . Fi fty- s ix percent o f  re spond e nts · " re ad a l l , 
or ne a r ly al l "  o f  each i s sue . As a s ourc e o f  
agribu s i ne s s  i n formati on , 9 0 . 8  percent o f  reade r s  rated 
the pub l i c at ion e ither very va luab l e  or qu i te 
31 va luab le .  
The l iterature rev iew for thi s  the s i s  unc overed 
numer ou s re s earch pro j e c t s  r e l e .vant to r e ade r s h ip 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
1 8  
s tud i e s .  Two �tud i e s  clo s e ly re s emb l ing thi s the s i s  
prov ided i n s ight into the s tudy o f  r e ad e r s h ip . 
The f i r s t  wa s a 1 9 8 0  s tudy b y  E l eanor S inger and 
Marc B .  G l a s sman pub l i shed in Pub l i c  Opi n i on 
3 2  Quarte r ly . The article , t itled " Report on the POQ 
Reader s h ip Survey , "  was conducted " to survey i t s  ( POQ ) 
read e r s  to le arn s ometh ing about the i r  ch aracter i s tics 
and what they l iked or d i s l iked about the j ournal , in 
order to p rovide s ome guidance for future ed i to r i a l  
1. 3 3  po icy . 
The s tudy focu s ed on the Wi nter 1 9 7 8  i s sue and 
7 1 . 4  p ercent o f  the 6 4 4 sub s cr ib e r s  s amp led 
re sponded . 3 4  I n  evaluating the journa l ,  reade r s  
indi cated f o r  e ach art icle whether they had " re ad the 
entire article , "  " s tarted but lo s t  intere s t , " " wa nted to 
read it , " or " did not want to read i t . "  Re s ponde nts 
read o r  i ntended to read an average of 4 . 7 2 articl e s . 3 5 
I n  conclu s i on , S inge r and G l a s sman f ound that 
read e r s  were moderately satis f ied , but wou ld welcome 
change . 3 6  
The second study , reported i n  I ndu s tr i a l  
Marketing Management by Harr ie Vredenburg and Corne l i a  
Droge , a sked re spondents t o  an swer s urvey re search 
que s t ion s rel ated to a company pub l i ca t i on . The survey 
ach i eved a 3 0 . 9  percent re spon se rate from the 1 , 000 
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s tud ie s .  Two s tud i e s  c l o s e l y  resemb l i ng t hi s  the s i s  
p rovided i n s ight into the s tudy o f  reader sh i p . 
The f i r s t  wa s a 1 9 8 0  s tudy by E l eanor S inger and 
Marc B .  G l a s sman pub l i shed in Pub l i c  Opin i on 
3 2  Quarter ly . The arti c l e , t i t led " Report on the POQ 
Reader ship Survey , "  was c onduc ted " to s urvey i t s  ( POQ} 
reader s  to le arn s ometh ing about the i r  charac ter i sti c s  
and what they l iked or di s l i ked about t h e  j ournal , in 
orde r to provide s ome guidance for future ed i torial 
1. 3 3  po icy . 
The s tudy focu sed on the Wi nter 1 9 7 8  i s sue and 
7 1 . 4  perc ent o f  the 6 4 4 sub s c r iber s s amp l ed 
re sponded . 3 4  I n  evalua ting the journa l ,  re ade r s  
ind i c ated f o r  e a c h  art i c l e whe ther they had " r ead the 
entire artic l e , "  " s tarted but lo s t  inter e s t , " " wan ted to 
read i t , " or " did not want to read i t . "  Re s pondent s  
read or i ntended t o  read a n  average o f  4 . 7 2 ar tic le s . 3 5 
I n  c onc lu s i on , S inger and G l a s sman f ound that 
readers were moderate ly sati s f ied , but wou ld welcome 
change . 3 6  
The s e c ond s tudy , reported i n  I ndu s tr i a l  
Mark e t i ng Management by Harr i e  Vredenburg and Corne l i a  
Droge , a sked re spondents t o  an swer survey re s earch 
que s t i on s  related to a company pub l i cat ion . The s urvey 
ac hi eved a 3 0 . 9  perc ent re s pon se rate from the 1 , 0 00 
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f irms · s ampled randomly from the pub l i c a t i on's ma i l ing 
1. t 3 7  1S • 
Thi s survey tes ted awarenes s  o f  the pub l icat ion , 
i t s  i nteres t value ,  usefulne s s  o f  the pub l idation , and 
how much o f  the maga z ine was ac tua l ly read . 3 8  
Respondents f ound the pub l i c a tion interes ti ng 
and a l l  but a few expre s sed an interes t·i n  c o nt inuing to 
receive the pub l ication . The mo s t  popul ar artic l e s , as 
rated by res pondents were ar tic les about new produc ts or 
services s o ld by the spon s or ing c ompany and " How to" 
' . 3 9  artic les . 
The l imitations o f  thi s s tudy are s im i lar to 
those o f  the model crea ted in th i s  thes i s . A s  
Vredenburg a n d  Droge s tated , 
Only one company pub l ication in one indus try was 
s tud ied . Thi s  impos e s  a c on � tr a i nt on 
general i z ab i l ity o r  externa l v a l idity of the 
resul t s . Al though one c ould fai r ly s a fely 
gener a l i ze to the telecommun icat ions indus try , one 
�oul d  nee�0 to be c areful in gener a l i z ing beyond that i ndus try . 
Research c o l lec ted on maga z ine s i s  impo rtant , 
accord i ng to Jim Reick , research d irec tor at Mi l ler 
Pub l i c a t i on Re sea rch . I n  the c a se o f  Feed s tu f f s , the 
informati on he lps ed i tors to eva luate c ontent , 
4 1  r�ader ship , and p l an for the future . Rei ck added 
that the.re s earch data col lected i s  wel l worth the 
app rox ima tely $ 1 , 2 0 0  spent annua l l y  o n  the s tudy . 4 2  
These stud ies i l lu s trate the s pec trum o f  
reader ship research conducted by pub l i sher s . The 
s tudies , a l ong with research for th i s  thes i s , b r ing to 
the surface three important points . 
F i r s t , proper ly conduc ted reader s h ip re search 
provides v aluable in formation to the pub l i sher and 
ed i tor o f  a c ompany- spon s ored maga z ine .  
Sec ond , the data avai lable on c ompany- s pon sored 
maga z ine research is l imited due to c ompet i t i on and its 
propr ietary na ture . 
Third , there i s  a void that a we l l  c on s tructed , 
c o s t -e f fec tive , and methodo logi cal ly c orrec t readership 
ins trument can f i l l . 
Creating a readership ins trument for a company­
spon s o red maga z ine i s  the obj ec tive o f  thi s s tudy . 
The rev iew o f  re lated l i tera ture and reader ship 
survey i n f ormation co llec ted by the author wa s u s ed in 
addres s ing methodolog i c a l  i s sue s . Journa l  arti c l e s  and 
book s provided guidance in the area s o f  que s tionnaire 
con s truc t i on , s amp le des ign , ma i l ing proc edur e s , and 
premium incentive u se .  These arti c l e s  wi l l  be c i ted in 
the methodo l ogy of th i s  thes i s . 
I n  summary , pub li sh ing o f  company- spons ored 
maga z i nes i s  a compet it ive bu s ines s .  Reader s hip data 
hel p s  to guide pub l i sher s and edi to r s  o f  c ompany-
2 0  
spon s ored maga z ines as they attempt to reach and 
i n fluence thei r spec i f ied aud iences . 
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Thi s  s tudy wi l l  at tempt to c reate an ins trument 
that c an be adapted to the c ompany- sp on s o red maga z ine in 
need of reader ship research . I t  wi l l  a l s o  provide GTA 
Feed s w i th reader ship i nformation on i t s  D a i ry Update 
maga z i ne .  
) 
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CHAPTER I I I  
METHODOLOGY 
Thi s  chapter d i s cus ses how the method o logy was 
developed for a model reader ship Jtudy for a c ompany -
spon s ored maga z ine .  
As stated i n  Chapter I ,  thi s  s tudy wi l l  develop 
a workab le model that the ed i tor of a c ompany- spon s ored 
pub l i c at io n  c an use to tes t  reader s h i p  o f  h i s  or her 
maga z ine .  The e ffect iveness o f  thi s  method o f  
reader s hip research wi l l  be tested o n  the GTA Feed s 
D a i ry Upda te maga z ine ,  a c ompany- spon s ored maga z i ne .  
S tatement of the Prob lem 
Thi s  s tud� i s  an attempt to use the desc r ipt ive 
method o f  analy s i s  to answer the fo l l owing research 
quest ion s :  
( 1 )  Who are the reader s ?  
(2 ) What do reader s read ? 
( 3 )  How d o  reader s rate editor i a l  c on tent o f  the 
ma�az ine?· 
Thi s  s tudy i s  des igned to mea sure reader ship . 
Reader ship , for the purpose o f  thi s  s urvey , i s  de f i ned 
as what magazine rec ipients read , how much they read and 
when they read the maga z ine .  
S tudy Procedures 
The cr i ter i a  for th i s  reader s h ip survey inc luded 
an inexpen s ive , rel i ab le method that c ould be ea s i ly 
analyzed and c omp leted within a s ix -week t ime per i od . 
The f i r s t  s tep in developing the methodo l ogy wa s 
selec�ing a survey technique . The pub l i sher and author 
chose the ma i l  survey rather than the telephone survey 
or per s ona l interv iew . According to Roger D .  Winuner and 
Joseph R .  Dominick , authors of Ma s s  Medi a  Research , 
thi s method i s  e f fec tive bec ause o f  i t s  rel a t ively low 
c o s t , e f f ic iency o f  use over wide geograph i c  area s , and 
speed . 1 
The per s onal interv iew wa s elimina ted a s  a 
survey techn ique because i t s  cost in tran s po r tat ion and 
l abor make it the mos t  expen s ive method o f  data 
c o l lec t i on . 2 
The telephone survey , which o f fer s the d i s tinct 
advantages of rea s onab le c o s t , low non - res pon se rate, 
c a l l -back capab i l i ties , and speed , was a l so el iminated . 3 
Wimmer and Dominick s tated that telephone s urvey s are 
general ly more expen s ive than mai l survey s and i nvo lve 
tra i n ing and s uperv i sion o f  interv iewer s . 4 
The ma j or rea son for the el imination o f  these 
two method s was the fac t tha t  recipien t s  o f  the magazine 
to be s tudied are located in an 1 1 - s ta te area . 
D e spite the d i s advantage o f  po s s ib l e l ow 
respon s e  rate a s soc iated with the mai l que s t i onnai re , 
D avid P .  Labrecque s tated that i t  " remain s a va luab le 
t oo l  for re s e arch due l arge ly to i t s  succe s s  i n  
col l ec t ing l arge amounts o f  informat i on from wide l y  
d i sper s ed r e s pondents a t  rela�ively l ow c o s ts . " 5 
The s econd s tep i n  deve l op ing th e methodology 
was s e l ec t ing the s amp l ing techn ique for the s tudy . 
S amp l i ng , accord ing to Fred N .  Ker l i nger , i s  tak ing any 
27 
port i on o f  a population or unive r s e  a s  repre s entative o f  
th at population o r  universe . 6 
I n  th i s  s tudy , the un iver se popul ation wa s the 
9 , 0 3 9  na�es on the Dairy Update maiiing l i s t . Th i s  
mai l ing l i s t  c ompr�mi s·e s  GTA Feeds cus tomer s  and 
pro spec tive cus tomer s .  The l i s t  i s  updated a fter each 
i s sue through use of the Uni ted S tate s P o s tal S erv ice's 
" return addre s s  c or re ction reque s ted " proc e dure . Th i s  
procedure keep s  non-de l ive rab l e  s urvey s  to a min imum . 
The th i rd s tep in the me thod o l ogy wa s s e l ec ting 
the s amp l e . to be re searched . The author s o f  Mas s  Med ia 
Re se arch further exp l a i n : 
As suming that a s ample i s  chosen according to proper 
guid e l i ne s  and is repre senta tive o f  the popul ation , 
the re sul ts from a s tudy using7 the s ampl e  c an be gene ral i z ed to the populati on . 
� "' , "' 1 
The u se o f  the Dairy Update mail ing l i s t  a s  
the s amp l ing frame insure s  tha t  the s amp le wil l  re f lec t  
the popu l at ion o f  the s tudy a s  accurately a s  po s sib le . 
The s amp ling des ig n  for this s tudy wa s a 
probabil i ty samp le u sing s y s tematic s ample design . I n  
thi s  method , the s ample drawn inc ludes every nth entry 
chosen a f ter an ini tial r andom selec tion , accord i ng to 
George C oms tock and Maxwe l l  McComb s . 8 
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The sy s tematic s ampl ing procedure o f fer s ea se o f  
selection , it i s  i nexpen s ive , and selec t ion can be . more 
9 accurate than in a simp le random s ample . 
I t  h a s  been d ocumented that s amp le s i z e  i s  not 
as important a cons ideration a s  s amp ling error i n  survey 
research . As E l i  S .  Ma rk s s tated : 
E s sent i a l ly , we want a sample which wi l l  resemb le 
the ( unknown ) popu lat ion , and the samp l ing erro r is 
a direc t mea s ure of the extent to wh ich the s am�be 
result i s  l ikely to di f fer from the popul a t i on . 
For this research , a method ba sed on a 9 5  
percent conf idence or probab i lity level and a maximum 
ma rg in of error o f  p lu s  or minus f ive_ wa s selec ted . 
This s urvey fel l withi n  these parameter s ,  ba sed 
on s tat i s tic a l  tab les from Elementary S ampling 
Theory . ( See page 7 4  in Append ix A )  .11 At the 
above-ment ioned c on f idence level , the tab le ind icated 
that a s amp le size o f  3 8 3  was needed for a population 
1 2  s i ze o f  9 , 0 0 0 . · 
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Don A .  D i l lman provided gu ide l i ne s c on c ern ing 
mai l  s urvey re spons e  rate s in Ma i l  and Te l ephone 
S urveys : 
When put to i t s  mo s t  di fficult te s t , that i s , 
survey s o f  the genera l pub l ic us ing lengthy 
que s t i onna i re f � re spo n s e  rate s of 6 0  to 75 percent 
are ach i eved . 
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To ach ieve an acceptab le rate o f  re spon s e , ba s ed 
on the above mentioned 6 0  percent respon s e  rate , a 
s amp le o f  6 4 0  name s wa s s u f f i c ient to acqu ire the 3 8 3  
respons e s  needed for a 9 5  percent conf idence or 
probab i l ity l eve l and a max imum marg in of error of p lu s  
or minu s  f ive . 
S e l ec ting a repre sentative samp l e  from the 
Dairy Update mai l ing l i s t  to rec e ive the r e ader ship 
survey wa s the next s tep . U s ing the s y s temat i c  
s e lection s y s tem ,  a random number betwe en 0 and 1 4  wa s 
s e l e c ted ( 9 ) and from that point , every 1 4 th name on the 
mai l ing l i s t  wa s s e l e c ted by the computer h ou s ing the 
ma i l ing l i s t  at GTA F eeds . Th i s  proc edure c reated a 
s amp l e  o f  6 4 6 name s� 
Th i s  y ie lded a s tati s tical ly s i gni f ic ant survey 
with a 95 percent c o n f idenc e  lev e l  an� a max imum margin 
of error o f  f ive percent , p lus or minu s . I 
I 
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I n s trument Con s truc tion and Procedure s 
There i s  an extens ive b ody o f  l i te rature deal ing 
wi th ma i l  s urvey s  and the proc e s s  of conduc ting survey 
re search . A l though there are many documented v ar i ations 
to ma i l  survey procedure s ,  thi s  mai l  survey ut i l i z ed 
procegure s from Pro fe s s ional Ma i l  Surveys by Paul L .  
Erdos . 
The s urvey proc edure u s ed an a l e r t  po s tcard , 
fo l lowed by mai l ing o f  the que s t ionnaire w i th a c over 
le tter reque s ting the re spondent ' s  cooperati on . A 
reminde r  po s tcard wa s s e nt four day s a fte r mai l ing o f  
the i n i t i a l  que s tionnaire and cover letter . 
7 8 - 8 6  i n  the Appe n�ix B )  . 1 4 
{ See page s 
The f i r s t  i tem , the alert po s tcard , wa s ma i l ed 
four d ay s be fore th e que s t ionnaire and c over l etter . I t  
in formed potential re spondents o f  the s urvey and the 
importance o f  the i r  coope ration to the succe s s  o f  th e 
survey . E rdos has reported that advanc e  not i c e  se·nt 
pr ior to tbe que s tionnaire improved returns by up to 8 
15 perc ent . 
Mo s t  re s e arch sugge sts that a s e c ond ma i l ing o f  
the que s ti onnaire and revi sed c over l e tter t o  
non-re spondent s f o l l ow the reminder po s tc a rd . Erdos 
agree s ,  but a l lows for vari ance from no rma l procedure s 
whe n t ime and c o s t  are important c on s i deration s . He 
exp l a i ned , 
I t  may then become que s tionab l e  whe th e r  the 
avai l ab l e  money shou ld be spent on a fo l l ow-up 
ma i l ing or on incre a s ing the incentive used for the 
ma in mai li ng . One pos s ibi l ity i s  ig u s e  a bigger 
ince n t ive and a reminder pos tcard . 
The author chose to use the b igger premium 
3 l  
inc ent ive in an e f fort to incre a s e  the ra te a n d  speed o f  
re spon s e . Suc ce s s  o f  th i s  procedure was known within 
two week s of the f i r s t  mai ling , s ince re s e arch s tated 
that 9 0  percent o f  a l l  the return s wou ld h ave been 
returned in thi s  t ime per iod . 1 7  
Que s t i onnai re c on s truc tion wa s the next s tep in 
me thodo logy deve lopme nt . The que s t i bnnai re , ident i c a l  
f o r  a l l  partic ipan� s , contained 2 9  que s ti o n s . Que s tions 
were ob j ec t ive i n  format and addre s s ed : ( 1 ) reading 
hab i t s , ( 2 ) maga z ine article intere s t  value , ( 3 ) 
reac t i on s  to the maga z ine , inc lud ing read e r  fee l i ng s  
toward the maga z ine , the range o f  s ub j e c t s  covered and 
ove r a l l  appearance , and (4 ) what read e r s  l ike and · 
d i s l ike about the maga z ine . 
There were que s tions on the re spondent ' s  age , 
s ex , education , income , produc t u s e , and l ength o f  time 
farming . Two open-ended que s tion s  a l l owed the 
re spondents to write the ir l ike s and d i s l i k e s  about the 
maga z ine . 
The f ive-page que s ti onnaire and s eparate cover 
l etter were pre te s ted i n  a sma l l  s c a l e  s urvey of 1 2  
c o l l eague s under the author ' s  superv i s i on , a s  sugge s ted 
by D i l lman . 1 8  He expl ained that " no amount o f  
pret e s t �ng i s  l ikely to e l iminate a l l  prob l ems , but 
thorough examination of que s tionna i r e s by c o l l eague s 
t f h b f . . . . h .. 1 9  repre s e n  s one o t e e s t  way s o minim i z ing t em . 
One prob lem area wa s ob served i n  the pre test ing 
ph a s e  and s o lved be fore re se arch began . The prob lem 
de a l t  with who should comp lete the que s ti onnaire . The 
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author dec ided that the " owner or senior partne r "  shou ld 
be a sked to c omp lete the que s ti onna i re . 
The author a l s o  addre s s ed the top i c s  o f  pos tage , 
de ad l ine , survey sponsorship , and inc lu s ion o f  an 
incentive . Much research has been c onduc ted i n  the s e  
are a s , however , opinions and re sults d i f f er . 
The pos tage u s ed in th i s  survey was f i r s t  c l a s s 
me tered for the outer enve lope and a f i r s t  c l a s s  
bu s ine s s  rep ly return enve lope . The a l e r t  and re�inder 
po s tc a rds were ma i l ed under f i r s t  c l as s po s tage . 
Re s e arch conduc ted by We s ley H .  Jone s and Ge r a ld Linda 
ha s shown that " depend ing on the r e s pon s e  rates 
ach i eved , the bus i ne s s  rep ly approach may y ie ld 
sub s tan t i a l  s av ings in mai l ing costs per returned 
que s ti onnaire . 11 2 0  The ava i labi l i ty of a bu s i ne s s  
rep ly pe rm i t  made th i s  a cost-e ffec tive method . 
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Due t o  the f o l l ow-up procedure s i n  p l ac e  for the 
survey , the pub l i sher and author dec ided to p l ac e  no 
pub l i shed dead l ine on the returns . Th i s  dec i s ion wa s 
based on work by Thomas Voc i no , who s tated " • . . a 
dead l in e  i n  que s tionnaire c over letter s s eems to have no 
. 2 1  pos i tive e f f e c t  on the rate o f  re spon s e . "  
Re spon s e s  were tabu l ated 2 0  days a fter i n i t i a l  
que s tionn a i r e  mai l ing . 
The one-page cover letter was d e s igned b a s ed on 
the charac te r i s ti c s  out l i ned in Pro fe s s i ona l Ma i l  
Surveys . ( S ee page 7 9  i n  the Append ix B ) . 2 2  
The c over letter wa s not per s on a l i z ed due to the 
inv e s tment i nvo lved . Arno ld S .  Lin sky reported that 
" s ince the potency of p�rsona l i z ation is l ow ,  it may not 
be worth the addi tiona l c o s t . 11 2 3 
The c over l etter was reproduced on GTA Feeds 
letterh e ad s tationery . partic ipant s we r e  to ld i n  the 
cover l e tter th at the re s earch on the D a i ry Update 
maga z ine was be ing spons ored by GTA Feeds . 
The . letter s tre s s ed the impor tanc e o f  each 
re spondent ' s  answer s and , exc ept for th e premium 
incent ive redemption c ard , anonymi ty w a s  guaranteed to 
the re s pondent . 
A premium incent ive wa s ut i l i z ed i n  the mode l 
maga z i ne s urvey . Linsky reported that s tud ie s that have 
.. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
experime nted with premium s  have a l l  reported f avorab l e  
re sul ts . 2 4  
Re s e arch by Edward G .  Goe t z , Tom R .  Ty ler and 
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Fay Lomax C ook s tated the advantage s o f  u s ing a prom i s ed 
incentive : 
Our f inding s  re f l ec t  a ' be s t  o f  �1 1 wor ld s ' 
s ituation for the med i a  re searcher con s ider ing the 
u s e  o f  prom i s ed i nc entive s . I n  the data examined , 
incentive s led to greater re spon se rate s w i th out 
s e l ec tion b i a s e s  or decr e a s e s  i n  data qua l ity . In 
fact , the data sugg e s t  that payment incre a s e s data 
qua l i ty by l eadi ng to he ightened attention 2g the 
task for whi c h  re sponde nts were be ing p aid . 
The promi s ed premium , a 1 0 - foot tape mea sure , 
had a who l e s al e  v a lu e  o f  $ 2 . 6 0 and a perce ived va lue o f  
approx imate ly $ 4 . 0 0 t o  $ 5 . 0 0 . The premium wa s u sed to 
incre a s e  r e s pon s e  whi l e  a l s o  expre s s ing apprec iation for 
partic ipation i n  the survey . A tape me a sure wa s ma i led 
to e ach par t ic ipant that returned a comp l e ted . que s tion-
naire . 
The tape me a sure premium incent ive provided the 
opportun ity to tie the survey eleme nts toge th e r  with a 
" How do we mea sure up " theme . Survey par tic ipants were 
in formed �n the premium redemption card that the 
que s tionnaire and premium redemption c ard were to be 
separated upon rece ipt of the return enve l ope . 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
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S tat i s ti c a l  Te chnique s  o f  Analy s i s  
I n  a mai l survey , rate o f  respon s e  i s  c r it i c a l . 
The technique s ment ioned e ar l ier -- aler t p o s t card , 
cover l etter , reminder po s tcard and premium incentive 
were d e s igned to i nc r e a s e  re spondent re spon s e . 
In thi s  survey , the author ha s cho s en to u s e  the 
me thod d e s c r ib ed i n  Profe s s ional Ma i l  Surv eys . The 
formula s ta te d : " The percentage obtained by d iv id i ng the 
number o f  c omp l eted que s tionnaire s  retur ned by the 
numbe r  mai le d . " 2 6  
The number o f  mai l ed que s t ionnai r e s  r eturned a s  
unde l iv e rab l e  were a l s o  tabu l ateq . S ubtrac ting the 
numbe r  o f  und e l iverab le que s t ionna i r e s  from the total 
number rece iv ing survey s provided a more accurate 
2 7  re spon s e  rate than u s e  o f  the origina l  s amp le . Th i s  
me thod , u sed b y  D i l lman , provided a truer r e spon se rate 
s ince unreachab l e  res pondent s  were no l onger part of the 
popu l a t ion . 
Re s pons e s  to spec i f ic Dairy Update survey 
que s ti ons were tabu lated as number s and p e r c e ntage s , th e 
2 8  method favored by E rdos i n  mai l survey r e s e arch . 
When a r e s pondent re fu s ed to an swer a que s ti on in the 
survey , the non- re spon s e  was fac tored out of a l l  
percentage s .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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I n  summary , a methodo logy for the D a i ry Update 
maga z i ne survey was deve loped whi c h  wou ld mee t  the needs 
of the editor and pub l i sher . Que s tion s were c on s truc ted 
to answer spec i fi c que s ti on s  about reade r s h ip o f  the 
maga z i ne . Bey ond that , the c redib i l i ty o f  the pro j ect 
wa s e nhanced through the use of pro fe s s ional s urvey 
technique s .  
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CHAPTE R I V  
STUDY RES ULTS 
In th i s  chapte r , the re spon s e  rate , s tudy 
re su l ts , and c o s t  of the Dairy Update ·s tudy are 
ana ly z ed . 
I n  the fi r s t  s e c tion o f  th i s  c h apter , the 
r e s ponse rate is ca lcu l a ted and d i s cu s s ed . The s e c ond 
s e c tion o f  the chapte r  pre sents the data c o l l ec ted in 
the s urvey . The thi rd s ec tion giv e s  the c o s t s  o f  the 
Dairy Update survey . 
Survey Re spon s e  Ra te 
Re sponse rate is the fir s t  po int to be 
addre s s ed . Uti l i z ing the method out l i ned i n  the 
me thodo logy of thi s  the s i s , a samp le o f  6 4 6  name s wa s 
s e l e c ted from the 9 , 0 3 9  name s on the D a i ry Update 
c i rcu l at i on l i s t . A s y s tematic s amp l ing p rocedure wa s 
u sed . 
The s urvey · proc e s s  began on February 1 8 , 1 9 8 9  
when the D a i ry Update maga z i ne was mai led . Two day s 
later the a l e r t  po s tcard wa s ma i l ed . On F ebruary 24 , 
1 9 8 9 , the c over letter , return enve lope , que s t ionnaire , 
and premium redemption c ard were ma i l ed . F i n a l ly , fbur 
day s later the remi nder/ thank you pos tc ard wa s mai l e� . 
The s ample wa s s e l e c ted to insure that there 
wou ld be enough respondents to make j udgement s on 
reader s hip even with the r e l at ive ly low rate o f  re turn 
common to mai l  surv ey s . 
I n  Pro f e s s ional Ma i l  Surveys , P au l  Erdos 
s tated , 
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Ac tua l ly , no l evel o f  respon s e  i s  automatic a l l y  
' su f fic ient ' ;  the acceptab i l ity o f  the r e s pons e  has 
to be j udged i n  each case by the nature of the s tudy 
and the goa l s  and s tandard s which the r e s e archer 
sets or s�ould set for a particular piece of 
re s e arch . 
I n  the Dairy Update s tudy , the author had 
hoped for a 5 0  perc ent to 6 0  pe rcent re spo n s e  rate . 
Whe n the s tudy wa s comp leted , the re spon s e  rate 
achieved was 3 8 . 8 perc.ent . Thi s f igure was arr ived at 
by taking the 6 4 6 que s t ionnaire s mai l ed and subtrac ting 
the f ive que s ti onnaires returned as und e l ive r able . Th at 
to tal o f  6 41 de l iverab l e  survey s was the n  d ivided by th e 
2 4 9  returned surveys to arr ive at the 3 8 . 8  perc ent 
re spon s e  rate . 
U s ing Erdos as a gu ide , th i s  re s po n s e  from a 
homoge neou s group provides a va l id b a s e  that r e semb l es 
th e popu lation under s tudy . Erdos exp l a ined , 
The more homogeneou s  the sample (that i s , the fewer 
conce ivab l e  d i f ferent subgroup s i t  c ontai n s ) the 
le s s  we have to wo rry a�out obtaining a very high 
percentage of re spon se . . 
Tab le 1 summar i z e s the re spo n s e  rate achieved in 
th i s  s tudy . 
TABLE 1 . - -Ana ly s i s  of ma i l ing and re turn s b y  s tate 
S tate Mai l ed Returned Percent 
Wi s con s in 2 0 0 . 0 %  
Minne s ota 4 8 1 1 7 7  3 6 . 8 % 
I owa 5 3 6 0 . 0 % 
S outh D akota 8 9  4 2  4 7 . 2 % 
North D akota 5 4  2 3  4 2 . 6 % 
Montana 1 2  4 3 3 . 0 % 
Wyoming 3 0 0 . 0 % 
6 4 1  2 4 9  3 8 . 8 % 
S tudy Re sults 
The second area o f  analy s i s  wa s the data . In 
th i s  s tudy , an swe r s  to three que s t ion s were s ought . 
They were : " Who are the re ade rs , "  " Wh a t  d o  they read , " 
and " How do readers rate edi torial c ontent o f  the 
maga z ine ? "  
Demograph ic data c o l l ec ted wa s u sed to identi fy 
the read e r s  o f  the Dairy Update maga z i ne . Tab l e  2 
pro f i l e s  the readers respond ing to the survey through 
the 1 5  que s tion s  i n  the c l as s i fic ation sec tion o f  the 
que s ti onnaire . 
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TABLE 2 . --D emographic i n formation 
Que s t i on / r e spon s e s  P e rc ent 
1 .  D o  you currently own or operate a dai ry f arm ? 
Ye s • • • • • • . • 8 3 . 1 % 
No • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 6  . 9 % 
3 .  S ex o f  re s pondents 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
Ma l e  • • • • • • • • • 
Female • • • • • • • . 
Age o f  r e s pondents 
Under 25 • • • • • • • 
2 5 - 3 4  • • • • • • • 
3 5 - 4 4 • • • • • • • 
4 5 - 5 4  • • • • • • • 
5 5 - 6 4 • • • • • • . 
• 9 7 . 3 % 
• • • 2 .  7 % 
• • • 1 .  4 % 
• • • • • • •  1 5 . 0 % 
• • • • • • • 1 6 . 8 % 
• 2 4 . 5 % 
6 5  o r  o lder • • • • • 
3 1 . 4 % 
• • • •  1 0 . 9 % 
Education l ev e l  comp leted by re spondent 
Le s s  than high s choo l • • • • . • . .  2 3 . 6 % 
H igh s choo l gradua te • • . . . . •  5 0 . 9 % 
S ome c o l lege or techni ca l  train i ng . 1 7 . 6 % 
Two-year col lege degree • • • • . 2 . 3 % 
F our year co l lege degree • . • . • • 4 . 2 % 
P o s t-gr aduate s tudi e s  • • • • 1 . 4 %  
Live s tock currently rai s ed on f arm 
Bee f / cow cal f . • • • • • 
Bee f / da i ry bee f feedlot • • 
D a i ry cattle . • • • • 
Hog s • • • • • • • • • 
• •  1 4 . 5 % 
. • •  2 8 . 6 % 
• 7 0 . 3 % 
. • •  1 6 . 9 % 
P ou l try • • • • . . . . . . . 6 .  8 % 
Sheep • • 
Other • 
• • •  7 . 6 % . 
. . . . . . 6 .  0 % 
Mi lk c ow s / he i fer s current ly on farm 
None • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 2 0 • 0 % 
Under 1 5  • • • • • • • • . • 1 . 4 % 
1 6 - 3 5 . • • • • • • • • •  8 . 4 % 
3 6 - 5 0  • • . . . • • • 1 3 . 5 % 
5 1 -7 5  • • • • • • . • 1 6 . 3 % 
7 6 - 1 0 0  . • • • • 1 5 . 3 % 
1 0 1 - 1 5 0  • . • • • • • • • • • . •  1 5 . 3 % 
1 5 1  o r  more . 9 . 8 % 
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TABLE 2 . - -Conti nued 
8A . Owned , l e a s ed or deeded acre s crop l an d  i n  1 9 8 9  
und e r  9 9  acre s • • • • • • • 7 . 5 % 
1 0 0 - 2 4 9  • • • • • • • • • 3 0 . 2 % 
2 5 0 - 4 9 9  • • • • • • • • • • •  3 7 . 7 % 
5 0 0 - 9 9 9  • • • • • • • 1 9 . 3 % 
1 , 0 0 0  or more • • • • 5 . 2 % 
S B . Owned , l ea sed or deeded acres pas ture l and in 1 9 8 9  
under 9 9  acre s • • • • • • •  5 6 . 6 % 
1 0 0 - 2 4 9  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 2 . 4 % 
2 5 0 - 4 9 9  • • • • • • • 9 . 2 % 
5 0 0 - 9 9 9  • • • • • • • 4 . 6 % 
1 , 0 0 0  o r  more • • • • • . • • 7 . 2 % 
9 .  Are you c urrently u s ing GTA Feeds p roduc t s ? 
1 0 . 
Ye s • • • • • • • • • • •  3 0 . 3 % 
No • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6 9 . 7 % 
F eed c ompan ie s pur chased from in 
None • • • • • • • 
1 • . • • • . • • • . 
2 • • • • • • • 
3 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4 • . . . . . 
5 . . . . 
6 • • • • • • • • • • 
1 5  • • • • 
pas t year 
• • . 4 . 1  % 
. • • •  2 5 . 8 % 
. • •  3 5 . 7 % 
• . • .  2 5 . 3 % 
5 . 4 %  
• • • • 2 .  3 % 
. 9 % 
. 5 % 
1 1 . D o  you rece ive other feed company i n formational 
maga z ines , new s l etters , pamphlets or newspape r s ? 
Ye s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 7 . 1 % 
No • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 2 . 9 % 
1 2  • . I n  pa s t  two mon th s , how many d i f ferent feed s a l e s  
repre s e ntative s have cal led on your ope rat ion ?  
None . • • • • • • • • .  3 9 . 6 % 
1 • • • • . . • • • • • • • .  1 8 . 0 % 
2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 1 . 2 % 
· 3 • • • • • • • • 5 . 4 % 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 . 6 % 
5 • • • • • • • • • •  2 . 7 % 
6 • • • • • • • • • • 3 . 6 % 
1 0  •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 % 
. 4 3  
TABLE 2 . - -Continued 
1 3 . Farm ' s total g ro s s  farm income i n  1 9 8 8  
under $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • 1 . 4 % 
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  $ 1 9 , 9 9 9 • • • • 5 . 5 �  
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0  - $ 3 9 , 9 9 9 • • • • • • • • 9 . 6 %  
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0  - $ 5 9 , 9 9 9  • • • • • • • •  1 1 . 9 %  
$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 • • • • • • 2 2 . 5 % 
over $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  • • • • 4 9 . 1 % 
1 4 . Years owne r  o r  sen ior partner i nvo lved i n  f arming 
Le s s  than 5 years • . • • • • . 9 % 
5 - 9  • • • • • . • • • 1 . 3 %  
1 0 - 1 9  • • • • • • • • • •  1 9 . 5 % 
2 0 - 2 9  • • • • • • • • • • • . 1 5 . 5 %  
3 0 - 3 9  • • • • • • • • • • 2 9 . 6 % 
4 0 - 4 9  • • • • • • • • . • 1 7 . 7 % 
5 0  years or more • • • • • •  1 5 . 5 % 
1 5 . S tate o f  re s idence o f  respondents 
South Dakota • • . • • • • • . . 1 6 . 7 % 
I owa • • • • • • • • • . . . • • 1 • 3 % 
Minne s ota • . • • • • 7 1 . 8 % 
North Dakota . • • . • • 8 . 4 % 
Montana • • • • • • • 1 . 8 %  
Re spondent tota l = 2 4 9  
No an swer to que s tion s fac tored out o f  a l l  percentage s . 
4 4  
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The f i r s t  que s tion in thi s s ec t i on was " Do you 
currently own or operate a da iry farm ? " The survey data 
indicated that 8 3 . 1  percent of the re spondents owned or 
operated a d a i ry farm . The remaining .1 6 . 9  p ercent o f  
tho s e  rec e iving the Dairy Upd ate maga z ine were not 
a c tive ly i nvolved in dairying . The maj o r i ty ( 5 1 . 4  
percept ) o f  r e s pondents not dairy ing were c rop farmer s .  
TABLE 3 . - -0ccupation o f  re spondents not d a i ry i ng 
Occupa tion N 
Crop f arme r s  1 9  
Rai s e  be e f  5 
Rai s e  hog s  4 
Ret i red farme r s  3 
Teach e r s  3 
Dairy Herd Improveme nt 
As s oc iation supervi s o r s  2 
Rai s e  sheep 1 
Hired farmhand 1 
3 7  
P e rc e nt 
5 1 . 4 % 
1 3 . 5 % 
1 0 . 8 % 
8 . 1 % 
8 . 1 % 
5 . 4 % 
2 . 7 % 
2 . 7 % 
O f  tho s e  re spond ing to the surve y , wh i ch a s ked 
for the s e n ior partner or owner to c omp l e t e  the 
que s ti onna i re , 9 7 . 3  percent were ma l e . 
The demographic data a l lowed the author to 
cons truc t a pro f i le o f  the Dairy Upd ate maga z i ne 
reade r . The reader i s  male , with 6 6 . 8  percent be i ng 4 5  
year s o f  age or o lder . He had not c omp l e ted h igh s chool 
or wa s a h igh s choo l graduate ( 7 4 . 5  percent ) and had 
been f arming 30 year s or more ( 6 2 . 8  percent ) . 
I n  re spon s e  to the que s tion a s k ing for 
re s pondent to ta l gros s farm inc ome , 7 1 . 6  percent o f  
re spondents earned $ 6 0 , 0 0 0  or more i n  1 9 8 8 . 
The demog raph ic data indicate that 3 0 . 9  percent 
of the re spondents were u s ing GTA Feeds produc t s . The 
data a l s o  showed that res pondents h ad purch a s e d  feed 
from three or f ewer feed companie s dur ing the p a s t  year 
( 9 0 . 9  percent ) . 
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Ano ther que s tion relevant to the reader s hip 
s tudy b e in g  conduc ted a sked respondents i f  they rece ived 
maga z ine s ,  new s l etters , pamphlets , or newspaper s  from 
the f eed c ompanie s .  S eventy - s even percent o f  the 
re spondents regu l arly rece ived the s e  pub l ic a t i on s . 
Re s pon s e s  to i �ems in the read e r s h ip s ect ion o f  
the que s ti onnaire provided data u s e d  t o  answer the 
s ec ond que s t i on , " What do they read ? " 
Tab l e  4 l i s ts the maga z i ne s  that r e s pondents 
read re gu l ar ly . Tab l e  5 l i s t s  the mag a z i ne s th at the 
re spondents rated mo st va luab le in mak ing bu s in e s s  
dec i s ion s . 
I n  re s pon se to the que s tion " What other 
pub l i c ations do you read regu l ar ly , "  the l arge s t  
percentage { 7 8 . 7  percent ) l i s ted Farm Journa l . 
Fo l lowing · c lo s e ly were The Farmer , 7 0 . 7  pe rcent ; 
Succe s s fu l  Farming , 7 0 . 7  percent ; D a i ry Herd 
Management , 5 7 . 0  percent ; and Hoard s D a i ryman , 5 3 . 8  
percent . 
From the maga z ine s l i s ted Tab l e  5 ,  re spondents 
s e lec ted Hoard s Dairyman ( 3 6 . 5  percent ) as the mo s t  
va luab l e  in making bu s ine s s  dec i s ions . 
TABLE 4 . - -Maga z in e s  read regu larly by re spondents 
Maga z ine Read Regu lar ly 
Farm Journal 
The Farme r 
Succ e s s fu l  Farming 
Dai ry Herd Management 
Hoard s Dairyman 
Dairy 
Progre s s ive Farming 
Bee f  
Bee f Today 
Nati ona l Hog F armer 
U . S .  News and Wor ld Report 
Newswe ek 
T ime 
Pork 
Farm I ndu s try News 
Wa l l ac e s  Farmer 
Ag Wee k  
H o g  Farm Manageme nt 
Feed Management 
Feed l o t  Management 
Farmer Stockman 
Coop erative Partne r s  
Farm Futur e s  
National Cattlemen 
Drover ' s  Journa l 
Farm & Ranch Guide 
Other 
Numbe r  in s amp l e : 2 4 9  
1 9 6  
1 7 6  
1 7 5  
1 4 2  
1 3 4  
1 0 2  
2 9· 
2 5  
2 3  
2 1  
1 9  
1 8  
1 2  
1 1  
1 0  
1 0  
9 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
7 1  
Perc ent 
7 8 . 7 % 
7 0 . 7 % 
7 0 . 7 % 
5 7 . 0 % 
5 3 . 8 % 
4 1 . 0 % 
1 1 . 6 % 
1 0 . 0 % 
9 . 2 % 
8 . 4 % 
7 . 6 %  
7 . 2 % 
4 . 8 % 
4 . 4 % 
4 . 0 % 
4 . 0 % 
3 . 6 % 
3 . 6 % 
3 . 2 % 
2 . 8 % 
2 . 4 % 
2 .- 0 % 
2 . 0 % 
1 . 6 % 
1 . 6 %  
1 . 6 % 
2 8 . 5 % 
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TABLE 5 . - -Mag a z ine s rated mos t  valua b l e  
Maga z ine 
Hoards D a iryman 
The Farmer 
Farm Journal 
Succe s s fu l  Farming 
D a i ry H e rd Management 
D airy 
P rogre s s ive Farming 
Oth e r. 
Numbe r  i n  s amp l e : 2 4 9 
Mos t  Va lue 
9 1  
9 0  
6 9  
5 6  
5 1  
1 8  
1 0  
3 7  
Perc ent 
3 6 . 5 % 
3 6 . 1 % 
2 7 . 7 % 
2 2 . 5 % 
2 0 . 5 % 
7 . 2 % 
4 . 0 %  
1 4 . 9 % 
Turning to the Dairy Update maga z i ne , 9 4 . 4  
percent o f  the re spondents indicated th at the y  had 
rece ived the i s sue o f  the maga z ine be ing s tud i ed . 
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Th irty- s even ( 1 4 . 9  perc ent ) indicated tha t  they re c e ived 
the Bee f Update maga z ine and 20 ( 8 . 0  p ercent ) i nd i c ated 
that they received the Hog Update maga z ine . 
GTA Feeds o f fers the se three maga z ine s to 
cus tomer s  and pro s pe c t ive cus tomer s .  I t  i s  po s s ib l e  fo r 
a per s on to rece ive one , two or a l l  thre e  o f  the 
quarterly maga z ine s . 
TABLE 6 . - -Amount o f  e ach Dairy Update i s sue read 
I tem 
Never read any o f  the maga z ine 
Ju s t  s k im through it 
Read one ar t i c l e  
Read mo s t  artic l e s  
Re ad i t  c over t o  c over 
N 
5 
2 0  
1 7  
1 6 8  
2 3  
2 3 3  
Perc e nt 
2 . 1 % 
8 . 6 % 
7 . 3 % 
7 2 . 1 % 
9 . 9 % 
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I n format ion from Tab l e  6 showed that 8 2  percent 
of the r e s pondents read the D a i ry Update f rom c over to 
c over or read mo s t  arti c l e s . Only 2 . 1 percent ind i cated 
that they never read any of the maga z ine . 
Tab l e  7 shows the r e s pon s e  to the que s t ion 
" A fter rece iving your Da iry Update , when d o  you read 
it ? "  _ The survey s howed that 7 8 . 5 percent o f  the 
re s pondents read the i r  i s sue of the maga z ine e i ther 
right away or within a day or two . An add i t ional 2 0 . 2  
percent o f  maga z ine readers read the maga z ine w i thin a 
we ek . 
TABLE 7 . --When magaz ine i s  read 
I t em N P ercent 
Right away 3 9  1 7 . 1 % 
Within a day or two 1 4 0  6 1 . 4 % 
Wi thin a we ek 4 6  2 0 . 2 % 
Longer than a week 3 1 . 3 % 
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The survey indicated . that a l arge perc entage o f  
the maga z ine s are read by more th an one pe r s on . I n  
re spo n s e  to the que s tion : " How many peop l e  in your 
farming or ranch ing operat i on , other than your s e l f , a l so 
r�ad your i s sue o f  Dairy Update maga z in e , "  4 4 . 4  
perc ent indicated that two people read each i s sue . I n  
add i t i on , Tab l e  8 shows that . 2 5 . 6  percent o f  re spondents 
indi c a ted that the maga z ine had three r eader s . 
s o  
TABLE 8 . - -Per s on s  reading e ach i s sue 
I tem N Percent 
One 4 8  2 0 . 5 % 
Two 1 0 4  4 4 . 4 % 
Three 6 0  2 5 . 6 % 
F our 1 4  6 . 0 % 
F ive or more 2 0 . 9 %  
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Further information on what the reade r s  read wa s 
c o l l e c ted by h av ing respondents rate the arti c l e s  in the 
i s s ue o f  D a i ry Update on a s even-point intere s t  
s c a l e . On the s c a l e , " di d  n o t  read " wa s c ounted , but 
was not inc luded in the total number of read re s pon se s .  
" No t  at a l l  intere s ti ng "  had a va lue o f  one and " very 
· i·ntere s t ing " had a val�e o f  s even . The inte r e s t  rate 
wa s c a lculated by mu ltiplying the number o f  r e spon s e s  by 
the i nter e s t  va lue rat ing s e l ec ted by the r e s pondent . 
The total intere s t  value number wa s the n  d iv ided by the 
read re spon s e s  to provide the mean i nte r e s t  va lue number 
for e ach artic l e . 
As i s  shown in Tab le 9 ,  the feature arti c l e  on 
the Hutter ite s rece ived an intere s t  rat ing o f  5 . 5 8 . The 
da iry produc er feature arti c l e  rec e ived a 5 . 2 1 i ntere st 
rating and the ar tic le on animal r igh ts rece ived a 5 . 2 0  
inter e s t  ·rating . 
TABLE 9 . - - I ntere s t  rating ba s ed on s even-po int s c a l e  
Art i c l e  
Gene ral Manage r  
D i d  Not 
Read 
Commen tary 5 9  
Animal r ights feature 2 1  
Winter d y s e ntery artic le 3 4  
NRC nutri t ion art i c l e  5 6  
D a i ry producer feature 2 7  
Hutte r i te feature 3 1  
D id 
Read 
1 3 8  
1 8 6  
1 7 3  
1 4 2  
1 7 5  
1 7 7  
Percent I n tere s t  
Rated Rating 
7 0 . 1 % 
8 9 . 9 % 
8 3 . 6 % 
7 1 . 7 % 
8 6 . 6 % 
8 5 . 1 % 
4 . 5 7 
5 . 2 0 
5 . 1 4 
4 . 6 8 
5 . 2 1 
5 . 5 8 
The anima l h e a l th artic l e  on winter dy sentery 
rece ived a 5 . 1 4 inter e s t  rat ing and the arti c l e  on the 
Nationa l Re s e arch Counc i l  nutr i t i on a l  r equ i reme nts for 
dairy cattle rece ived an intere s t  rati ng of 4 . 6 8 . The 
c omme ntary c o lumn by the general manager of GTA F eeds 
rece ived the l owe s t  i ntere s t  rating a t  4 . 5 7 . 
The amount o f  an article tha t  a r e s pondent read 
c annot be a s c e rta ined from th i s  res earch . Howeve r ,  a 
rough i nd i c at i on can be drawn as to r e ad e r s h i p  o f  
individu�l artic l � s  b y  ca lcu lating the perc entage o f  
respondents who made intere s t  rat ing s aga i n s t  
re spondents who d id n o t  read a n  artic l e . 
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Th i s  c a lculation shows that the art i c l e s  read or 
l ooked at mos t  o ften were the animal rights artic l e , the 
producer feature , and the Hutter i te f eature . 
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The th ird re search que s tion an swered i n  thi s  
s tudy was , " How d o  readers rate ed i tor i a l  c ontent o f  the 
maga z i ne ? " To an swer thi s que stion , r e s pondents were 
a sked to rate a s eries of ten s tateme nts on a f ive-point 
s c a l e  with one b e i ng " s trongly d i s agree , "  three be ing 
" Ne i th e r  agree nor d i s agree , "  and f ive be ing " s trong ly 
agree·. "  
T ab le 1 0  l i s ts the s ta tement and the perc entage 
o f  d i s agreement or agreeme nt with th at s t�tement . 
The highe s t  agreement rating ( 9 1 . 2 perc ent ) was 
ach ieved in re spon s e  to the s tateme nt : Th e D a i ry 
Update is c onc erned about i s sue s impor tant to l ives tock 
produc e r s . The next h ighe s t · agreement rating ( 8 9 . 2  
percent ) was achieved by the s tatement : The Dairy 
Update is we l l  organi z ed and easy to r e ad . 
The data indi cated that 8 0 . 6  percent agreed with 
the s tatement : I n formation pre se nted i n  the Dairy 
Update i s  pre s e nted in an accurate and b e l ievab le 
manner . S eventy- seven perc ent o f  re spondents agreed 
with the stateme nt : The Dairy Update has provided me 
with i n formation u s e fu l  to me in my ope r a t i on . 
Wh i l e  7 8 . 5  percent o f  re spondents agre ed that 
the maga z ine had a good mix of artic l e s , only 5 1 . 2  
percent agreed that the maga z ine provided i n format ion 
not read in o th e r  maga z i ne s . 
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TABLE 1 0 . - - Rating o f  Dairy Update content and over a l l  evaluation 
S tatement 
The D a i ry Update doe s a 
good j ob o f  presenting 
l iv e s tock production 
N 
Strongly 
d i s agree 
or d i s agree 
Ne i ther S trongly 
agree agree 
nor d i s agree or agree 
i n format ion • • • • • • •  2 1 9  • • • 0 . 9 % • • • •  1 6 . 4 % • • •  8 2 . 6 % 
The D a i ry Update i s  con­
c erned about i s sues 
important to l iv e s tock 
p �oduc e r s  • • • • • • • •  2 1 6  • • • 0 . 9 % • • • • 7 . 9 % • • •  9 1 . 2 % 
I nforma t i on presented in 
the D a i ry Update i s  pre­
sented in an accurate and 
be l iev ab le manner . • 2 1 6  • • • 0 . 9 % • • • •  1 8 . 5 % • . • •  8 0 . 6 % 
The Dairy Upda te i s  we l l  
organi z ed and easy to 
read . . • • • 2 1 3  • • . • 2 . 8 % • • • • 7 . 8 % • • .  8 9 . 2 % 
The Dairy Update has pro­
vided me with information 
u s e fu l  to me in my 
operation • • • • • • • •  2 1 3  • • • 1 . 9 % • • • •  2 1 . 1 % • 7 7 . 0 %  
The D a i ry Update has a good 
mix of art i c l e s  in d i f­
ferent are a s  of l ivestocK 
produc t i on . • • • • • .  2 0 9  • • •  3 . 8 % • • • •  1 7 . 7 % • • •  7 8 . 5 % 
The D a i ry Upd ate doe s not 
have enough information on 
spec i f i c GTA Feeds products 
and serv i c e s  • • • • • •  2 1 1  • • .  1 9 . 9 % • • • •  5 9 . 2 % • • •  2 0 . 9 % 
The Dairy Update provides me 
with in format ion I have not 
read in other pub l i ca-
tions • • • • • • • •  2 0 9  • • •  1 1 . 5 % • • • •  3 7 . 3 % • · • •  5 1 . 2 % 
I f  I wou ld not re ce ive an i s sue 
o f  D a i ry Update , I wou ld mi s s  
it • • • • . • • • 2 1 5 
Ove ra l l , I bel i eve the D a i ry 
Upda.te is a quality 
9 . 3 % • • • •  2 9 . 3 % • • •  6 1 . 4 % 
pub l i c a t ion • • . • 2 1 8  • • •  2 . 3 % • • • •  1 1 . 0 % • • •  8 6 . 7 % 
The final two s tatements showed re spondent 
ove ra l l  f e e l ing toward the Dairy Upda te maga z i ne . 
S ixty - one percent agreed that they wou ld mi s s  the Dairy 
Update i f  they did not rece ive an i s s ue . A to tal o f  
8 6 . 7  perc ent agreed w i th the s ta tement : Overa l l , I 
b e l ieve the D a i ry Update is a qua l ity pub l i c a t i on . 
The next que s tion on the que s ti onnaire a sked 
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r e s pondents i f  they had ever c ontacted the i r  f eed de aler 
o r  feed consultant for in formation a s  a re su l t  of an 
artic l e  s een i n  the Dairy Update . Thi rty percent s aid 
that they h ad c ontac ted one of the two for in forma t ion 
a fter reading the maga z ine . 
TABLE 1 1 . - - Have you contacted your f eed d e a ler or 
feed c on su ltant for i n f orma t i on as 
a · re su l t  of a Dairy Update 
art i c l e  
Re spon se 
Yes 
No 
N 
6 8  
1 5 8  
2 2 6  
Perce nt 
3 0 . 1 % 
6 9 . 9 % 
Ano ther i ndication o f  �he op i nion r e s pondents 
had toward the maga z ine ' s  content wa s found i n  the ir 
re spon s e  to the que s tion : " Do you wi sh to c ontinue 
receiving the Dairy Update ? " Tab le 1 2  s hows th at 9 3 . 4  
percent o f  tho s e  re sponding wished to c on t i nue rece iving 
the maga z ine . 
I . I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 1 2 . - -Re spondents wishing to c on t i nue r e c e iving 
The Dairy Update magaz ine 
· 
Re spon s e  
Y e s  
No 
N 
2 1 1  
1 5  
2 2 6  
Percent 
9 3 . 4 % 
6 . 6 % 
Re s pondent l ike s and d i s l ike s o f  the maga z ine 
may a l s o  be u sed as a mean s of rating c on tent o f  the 
maga z ine . S imi l ar respon s e s  to th e two open - e nded 
que s tions were c omb ined to make the data more 
manageab l e . Re s pon se s to the que s t ion a s k ing what 
reader s l iked about the maga z i ne outnumbe r ed r e s pons e s  
to the que s ti on a s k ing for d i s l i kes 1 5 3  to 1 6 . Twenty-
s even re s po n s e s  to the reader d i s l ike que s ti on were 
the word noth ing . 
TABLE 1 3 . - -What re spondents l ike about the D a i ry Update 
maga z ine 
Comment 
Good general in formation 
Feature art i c l e s  
E a s y  t o  read , under s tandab le 
Short , to the poi nt 
I ntere s ting reading 
Var i ety o f  i n formation 
P i c ture s 
All o f  it . 
Current , t ime ly artic l e s  
N o t  a l l  adv ert i s ing 
Other 
N 
4 4  
2 7  
1 9  
1 4  
1 2  
8 
6 
5 
4 
4 
1 0  
1 5 3  
P e r c ent 
2 8 . 8 .% 
1 7 . 6 % 
1 2 . 4 % 
9 . 2 % 
7 . 8 %  
5 . 2 % 
3 . 9 % 
3 . 3 %  
2 . 6 %  
2 . 6 %  
6 . 5 % 
5 5  
5 6  
Readers l iked the magaz ine for i t s  good , gener al 
in forma t i on ( 2 8 . 8  percent ) and i t s  feature arti c l e s  
( 1 7 . 6  perce nt ) . Tab le 1 4  shows the rea s on s re spondents 
d i s l iked the maga z i ne . 
TABLE 1 4 . --What re spondents d i s l ike about the Da i ry 
Update maga z ine 
Comment N Percent 
Noth ing 2 7  6 2 . 8 % 
No t th ick enough 
need more in formation 4 9 . 3 % 
Too much advert i s ing 2 4 . 7 % 
Empha s i z e  l arge produce r s  2 4 . 7 %  
Don ' t c ont inue s tor ie s  
o n  other page s 2 4 . 7 %  
I n format i on already seen 
i n  other maga z ine s 2 4 . 7 % 
Not o f  ten enough 1 2 . 3 % 
No t we l l  organ i z ed 1 2 . 3 % 
Hard to und e r s tand 1 2 . 3 %  
No t enough producer 
tes t imon i a l  in formation 1 2 . 3 % 
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Data not u sed to an swer the thre e  re s earch 
que s ti on s  is located in Append ix A .  
I n  summary ., data from the survey o f  Dairy 
Update readers p rovided answers to the re s earch 
que s tion s , " Who are the reader s , "  " Wh a t  do th ey read , "  
and " How do the y  rate ed i torial c ontent o f  th e magaz ine ? " 
Cost o f  the S tudy 
The c o s t  o f  thi s in -hou se reader s h ip i n s trume nt 
wa s an impor tant c ons iderat ion in thi s s tudy . 
I 
· 1 
I 
I 
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Pro fe s s ional readership res earch c ondu c ted by an out s ide 
firm i s  expens ive . The mode l created in th i s  the s i s  
prov i de s a gu ide for maga z ine pub l i sh e r s who p lan to 
conduc t readership re s e arch at a lower c o s t . 
The c o s t s  incurred by the pub l i s h er f or the 
Da i ry Update maga z ine reader s h ip s tudy are l i s ted in 
T.ab l e  1 5 . 
TABLE 1 5 . - -Co s t  o f  Dairy Update reade r s h i p  s tudy 
I tem 
7 5 0  alert pos tcard s , po s tage , 
que s t ionnai re s ,  envelope s ,  
and premium red emption card s • . . • 
Re turn p o s tage • • • • . . . . 
7 5 0  reminder / thank you pos tcard s 
Premium incentive , po s tage , 
Cos t 
$ 1 , 2 5 0 . 0 0 
$ 8 0 . 0 0 
$ 2 8 3 . 0 0 
enve l op e  • • . • .  � . . • . • • . • • • $ 9 9 6 . 0 0 
Tabu l at i on expe n s e s • • • • . • . • • . $ 1 2 5 . 0 0 
To tal • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • $ 2 , 7 3 4 . 0 0 
The sta f f  o f  the S outh Dakota S ta te Un i vers ity 
Computer Center p rovided as s i s tanc e with data tabulation . 
The c o s t  o f  thi s  reader ship s tudy was b e l ow the 
amount tha t  the pub l i sher expec ted to s pe nd . Th i s  
readership · s tudy mode l o f fer s the pub l i s h er w i th a 
sma l l er re s e arch budget options to alter the s tudy to 
f i t  h i s  budge tary con s traints . 
Alteration s to reduce the c o s t  o f  u s ing th i �  
mod e l  inc lude us ing a le s s  expense premium i ncent ive . or 
e l imination of the premium incentive in f avor of a 
sec ond mai l ing o f  the que s ti onnaire . 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
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I n  c onc lu s ion , the Da iry Update s tudy provided 
the pub l i sher with the information h e  s ought at a c o s t  
that was w i th in h i s  budgetary spec i fi c a t i on s . 
I j 
· l i 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLU S ION 
The ob j ec tive of th i s  s tudy was to de s ign a 
mode l in-hou s e  reader ship ins trument to be u s ed on a 
company- spons ored maga z ine . I n  the proc e s s  o f  te s ting 
the mode l , i t  wa s hoped that the study i t s e l f  wou ld 
provide v a luab l e  reader ship data on the D a i ry Update , 
the mag a z ine u s ed in the survey . 
Th i s  s tudy s ought readership data - that cou ld be 
u s ed to a s s e s s  the e f fectivene s s  of a company- s pons ored 
maga z ine . The model was des igned to a n swer the 
que s t i on s , " Who are the readers , "  " Wh a t  do they read , " 
and " How d o  reader s  r a te ed itori a l  c ontent o f  the 
maga z ine ? " 
Feedback from a maga z ine ' s  r e aders i s  impor tant , 
according to B . J .  A l t s chu l , author o f  " How to Mark e t  and 
Monitor Your External Pub l ication . "  A l t s c hul s tated 
tha t , " You need to have a yardstick to me a sure if your 
pub l i c a t i on is on · target , if you ' re pub l i s hing the r ight 
in forma t i on for the r ight rea s ons , i f  you ' re me eting the 
reader ' s  needs . 11 1 
I n  the proce s s  o f  des ign ing th i s  readership 
mode l ,  acquir ing background informat i on on maga z ine 
reader s h i p  was di f f icult . There were a l im i ted number 
of mag a z ine _reader ship research s tud i e s  f ound in 
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ac ademic j ourna l s . Reader ship re s earch c onduc ted in the 
pr ivate s ec to r  wa s not , in the v a s t  ma j or i ty o f  c a s e s , 
avai l ab l e  becau se o f  the propr i etary nature o f  the 
data . S tud ie s c i ted throughout thi s  the s i s , along wi th 
in formati on from Pro fe s s ional Mai l  Surveys by Pau l  L .  
Erdo s , s erved a s  gu ide s in con s tructing th i s  mode l . 
The l ack o f  magaz ine reade r sh i p  s tud i e s  for u s e  
a s  background in formation ind icate tha t  th i s  mode l could 
s a ti s fy the need for a pub l i shed reader sh i p  re s earch 
i n s trument . The abundanc e o f  informat ion avai l ab l e  on 
methodo logy des ign in reader ship re s e arch was extreme ly 
u s e fu l . 
A minor weakne s s  in thi s  s tudy was i t s  low 
re spon s e  rate . The re spon s e  rate did not reach the 5 0  
perce n t  to 6 0  percent re spon s e  rate expe c ted by the 
autho r . However , the 3 8 . 8  percent r e s pon s e  rate 
achiev ed from the homogeneous sampl e  i n  th i s  s tudy did 
provide a v a l id base that resemb l ed the popu lation under 
s tudy , acc ording to Erdo s ' s tandards . 2 
To fac i l i tate response , the s urvey was c onduc ted 
dur ing winter , a time when farmer s usua l ly h ave spare 
t ime not avai l ab l e  during the p l anting , summer , or 
harve s ting s easons . 
The survey fol lowed procedure s out l ined in 
Pro fe s s ional Mai l S urveys . An al ert pos tcard wa s 
ma i led to a l ert s amp le members to the s tudy . S amp le 
member s  the n  rece ived the que s ti onna i re , c over l etter , 
pos tage -paid return enve lope , and premium incentive 
card . The next s tep in the proc e s s  was to mai l  th e 
remi nder / th ank you pos tcard . The f i n a l  s tep i n  th e 
procedure was to mai l the premium inc entive to 
r e s po nd e nt s . 
Th i s  mode l s tudy showed that a reader s h ip s tudy 
can be c onduc ted qu ickly and e f f ic iently . Th i s  s tudy 
a l s o  provided va luable reader ship in formati on that the 
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ed i to r  and pub l i sher o f  the maga z i ne under s tudy c an u s e  
in mak ing ed i tor i a l  dec i s ion s . 
The Dairy Update S tudy 
Not a l l  reader ship re s earch s tud i e s  can expect 
the po s i t ive re sponse that wa s achi eved i n  thi s  s tudy of 
the GTA Fe�d s Dairy Update maga z ine . 
The data revea l ed that dairy farmer s  rely on a 
l arge numbe r  o f  pub l i cations . The maga z i ne s  read mos t  
regu l arly were t h e  Farm Journal , Succ e s s fu l  Farming , 
The Farmer , and Dairy He rd Management . The number 
o f  maga z ine s  read by re spondents indic ated that 
c ompetit ion for the attention and read ing t ime of dairy 
farme r s  was keen . 
Farm maga z ine s were surpa s s ed on l y  by loc a l  f eed 
dea l e r s  and veterinarians as h e lp fu l  s ourc e s  o f  
l ive s tock n�tr ition , hea l th , and management 
j 
I 
· 1  
I 
I 
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in fo rmat ion . Ve ter inarians were rated u sua l ly or always 
he lp fu l  ( 8 8 . 0  percent ) , fo llowed by l o c a l  feed dealer s , 
8 5 . 9  percent ; and farm maga z ine s , 8 3 . 7  percent . { See 
page 7 6  in Append ix B )  • 
I n  th i s  c ompe titive env ironment , the Dairy 
Update rec e ived v ery high mark s . The maga z ine wa s read 
e i ther r ight away or within a day o r  two by 7 8 . 5  percent 
o f  r e s pondent s . E ighty -two percent o f  tho s e  r e s ponding 
read mo s t  or al l of the artic l e s  in the i s sue . 
Each i s sue was read by 2 . 1 4 p e r s o n s  and 9 3 . 4  
perc ent o f  re spondents wi shed to c on t i nue rece iving the 
Dairy Upd�te maga z i ne . 
The vas t ma j ority o f  readers gave the Dairy 
Update h igh mark s in the areas o f  acc uracy and 
b e l ievab i l i ty , concern about i s sue s impo rtant to 
l iv e s tock producer s ,  pre s entation of i n f o rmat i on , and 
organi z at ion and e a s e  o f  reading . Overa l l , 8 6 . 7  perc ent 
of reade r s  be l ieved the Dairy Update wa s a qual ity 
pub l i c at i on . 
One area o f  c oncern for the ed itor and pub l i sher 
o f  the maga z ine was uncovered by reader re spons e  to the 
s tateme nt : The Da iry Update prov ide s me with 
in formation I have not read in other pub l i c a t ions . Only 
5 1 . 2  p ercent agreed or s trong ly agreed w i th th i s  
s ta tement . A s ec ond area o f  conc ern w a s  the low 
i nter e s t  rat ing o f  the commentary and d a i ry nutr i t i on 
artic l e s . To remedy the s e  s ituation s , the ed itor and 
c ontr ibut ing author s  may have to be more i nn ovative in 
the i r  s e l ec t ion of topic s .  
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Ano ther area o f  concern was the l arge re spon se 
f rom Minne s ota dairy farme r s . The survey , whi l e  random . 
i n  nature , i s  heav i ly we ighted toward the Minne s ota 
aud ienc e . The r e s pons e  from Minne s ota acc ounted for 
7 1 . 8  percent of the respon se rate . Data sup p l ied by GTA 
F eeds l i s ts the company ' s  market share in Minnes ota at 
le s s  than 5 . 0 percent . The survey rev e a l ed th at 3 0 . 3  
percent o f  r e s pondents were currently u s ing GTA F eed s 
produc ts . Th i s  supports , but doe s not c on fi rm , the 
theory that GTA Feeds produc ts are u s ed more o ften by 
Da iry Update readers . 
I n  the introduc tion , it wa s s ta ted that the 
company- sponsored maga z ine a l so repre s e n t s  i t s  company 
as a member o f  the sales force . Th i rty percent o f  
Dairy Update maga z i ne readers reveal ed th a t  they had 
contac ted a feed dealer or feed con su l tant for 
in forma tion as a re su lt o f  an art i c l e  s ee n  i n  the Dairy 
Upd ate magaz ine . Th i s  ind icates that the maga z i ne 
provide s valuab le support to the GTA Feeds s a l e s  force . 
From the demograph ic data , 7 7 . 1  perce nt o f  
readers ind icated that they regu l arly rece ived 
in format iona l maga z ines , news·letter s , pamp h l e ts , or 
newspapers f�om other feed companie s . The Dairy 
Update ' s  favorab l e  overal l  rating i n  the re ader s h i p  
se� ti on i s  encourag i ng when cons ider ing t h e  c ompe t i tion 
for d a i ry farmer attenti on . 
The editor o f  the magaz ine s ta ted that the 
Dairy Update func tion s  as a remind e r  o f  GTA F eeds tl1at 
enters the f armer ' s  home four time s each year . S trong 
readership rat ing s indicate that th i s  maga z ine i s  
reach i ng i t s  target audience e f fec t ive l y . 
The reader o f  the maga z ine i s  o ld e r , with 6 6 . 8  
percent be ing 4 5  years o f  age or o lder . Th i s  may 
a c c ount for the education l eve l of reader s .  F i fty - one 
percent had gradu ated from h igh schoo l and 2 3 . 6  percent 
had not graduated from h igh s chool . 
The ma i n  c oncern genera ted from the demograph ic 
data c ame f rom the que s t ion asking i f  the r e s pondent 
current ly owned or operated a dairy farm . The ma j or ity , 
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8 3 . 1  percent , an swered ye s . The 1 6 . 9  percent o f  reader s 
th at were not actively engaged in dairy ing d id c oncern 
the . ed i tor and pub l i sher . Thi s  data i nd icates that more 
emph a s i s  m�y need to be p l ac ed on ma i ntenan c e  of the 
D a i ry Update c i rcu lation l i s t . 
The data from th i s  s tudy o f fer s the ed ito r  and 
pub l i sh e r  o f  the Dairy Update maga z ine the luxury of 
making dec i s ion s based on facts , not hunche s .  
The author o f  thi s  the s i s , a l ong w i th the editor 
and pub l i sher o f  the D a iry Update maga z i ne , found tha t  
I 
. I 
I 
I 
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th i s  mode l me t and exc eeded the i r  exp e c ta t i on s . A 
credib l e  method o f  gather ing read e r s h ip data wa s c reated 
and u s ed s u c c e s s fu l ly . 
Rec ommendation s for Furth e r  S tudy 
The mode l des igned for u s e  in th i s  the s i s  o f fers 
other c ompany - spon sored maga z ine edi to r s  o r  pub l i she r s  a 
f l ex ib le mean s o f  c onducting re s earch i n  a c o s t  
e f fe c t ive manner . 
The premium inc entive u sed to i n c re a s e  re spon se 
rate i n  th i s  s tudy c ou ld be rep laced b y  a l e s s  expens ive 
premium incentive item . The Feeds tu f fs s tudy di s c u s s ed 
i n  the methodology o f  thi s  the s i s  i nc luded one do l l ar a s  
a n  incentive . The e l iminat ion o f  the premium incentive 
or rep l ac i ng it with a second mai l ing of the 
que s ti onnaire , cover l etter , and po s tage-paid return 
enve lope is another method that c ou ld reduce survey c o s t  
and po s s ib le increase re spon s e  rate . 
A survey o f fer ing ha l f  o f  the s amp l e  member s a 
premium iricentive whi le the other hal f r e c e ived a s ec ond 
ma i l ing o f  the que s t ionn aire instead o f  the premium 
incent ive could prove i ntere s ting . 
Th i s  s tudy u s ed a sy stemat i c  s amp l ing des ign . 
Mag a z ine pub l i shers intere sted in reade r s h ip data b a s ed 
on c ounty , � tate or reg ion c ou ld u s e  a s trati f i ed s amp l e  
I 
. i i 
d e s ign· . A s trat i f ied s ample i s  s e l e c ted a fter the 
popu l ation ha s been d ivided into categor i e s . 
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The mode l d e s igned in thi s  s tudy a l so o f fe r s  the 
res earcher the f l ex ib i l ity needed to a l ter the 
i n s trument to f i t  h i s  or her s pec i f i c  readers h ip 
res earch needs . 
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TABLE 1 6 . - - S amp le s i z e  for spec i f ied c on f idence l im i t s  
and prec i s ion when s amp l ing a ttr ibute s 
in perc ent 
A .  95 % confidence interval (p  = O.S )• 
Population Sample size for precision or 
size :l: 1 % ± 2% ± 3% ±4% ± 5% :I: 1 0% 
500 • • • • 222 83 
1 ,000 • • • 385· 286 91 
1 ,500 • • 638 44 1  3 1 6  94 
2 ,000 • • 7 14 •76 333 95 
2 ,500 • 1 ,250 769 soo 34'5 96 
3,000 • 1 ,364 8 1 1 5 1 7  353 97 
3,500 • 1 ,458 843 530 359 97 
4,000 • 1 ,538 870 54 1  364 98 
4,500 • 1 ,607 89 1  549 367 98 
5,000 • 1 ,667 909 556 370 98 
6,000 • 1 ,765 938 566 375 98 
7,000 • 1 ,842 959 574 378 99 
8,000 • 1 ,905 976 580 38 1  99 
9,000 • 1 ,957 989 584 383 99 
10,000 5,000 2,000 1 ,000 588 385 99 
1 5,000 6,000 2, 143 1 ,03" 600 390 99 
20,000 6,667 2,222 1 ,053 606 392 1 00  
25,000 7, 1 43 2,273 1 ,064 6 1 0  394 1 00  
50,000 8,333 2,381 1 ,087 6 1 7  397 1 00  
1 00,000 9,091 2,439 1 ,099 62 1 398 1 00  
- ac 10,000 2 ,500 1 , 1 1 1  625 400 1 00  
• ,_Proportion or Uni u  in aampl� poaesain r  characteristic being measured ; for 
other values of J, the required sample size will be smaller. 
• In these ca1e1 50% of the univene in the sample will give more than the required 
acc:uracr. Since the normal distribution is a poor approximation of the hyperweometrical 
distribution when • is more than 50% of N, the formula used in this calculatioa does not 
apply 
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TABLE 1 7 . - - Po s s ible art i c l e s  o f  intere s t  to r e s pondents 
Art ic l e  t i t le 
Bov ine s ornatatropin i�crease s 
produc t i on , r educe s c o s t s  
Carbona ted mi lk produc ts o f fer 
consume r s an al ternative 
Update on c omputer feeding on 
the da iry farm 
Teat d i p s  - - wha t to loo k  for 
when buying 
Impac t of gene tic improvemen ts 
on your herd 
D a i ry indu s try f ac e s  
d i e t-he a l th i s sue 
U s i ng DHIA records to your 
advantage 
Do bu f f e r s  have a p l ac e 
in your dairy rat ion 
N P e rcent 
7 5  3 0 . 0 % 
8 5  3 4 . 1 % 
4 2  1 6 . 9 % 
9 3  3 7 . 3 % 
9 5  3 8 . 2 % 
1 1 1  4 4 . 6 % 
7 6  3 0 . 5 % 
9 0  3 6 . 1 % 
7 5  
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TABLE 1 8 . - -U s e fu lne s s  o f  in formation s our c e s 
Not/rare ly No U sua l ly / a lways 
S ource N HelEfu l OE in ion He lEful 
Local f ee d  dealer 2 1 2 1 9 . 0 %  5 . 2 % 8 5 .  9 % . 
E l evator manager 2 0 1  2 5 . 4 % 1 8 . 9 % 5 5 . 7 % 
County age nt 2 0 1  2 7 . 4 % 1 6 . 9 % 5 5 . 7 % 
Vet er ina r i an 2 1 6  6 . 0 % 6 . 0 % 8 8 . 0 % 
Feed r epre s entative 1 9 5  1 6 . 4 % 1 4 . 9 % 6 8 . 7 % 
Feed pub l i c at ion s 2 0 1  1 2 . 4 % 1 9 . 9 % 6 9 . 2 % 
F arm mag a z ine s 2 0 2  7 . 9 % 8 . 4 % 8 3 . 7 % 
Farmer s / rancher s 1 6 5  1 9 . 4 % 2 1 . 8 % 5 8 . 8 % 
O ther 9 1 1 . 1 % 2 2 . 2 % 6 6 . 7 % 
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ALERT POSTCARD 
Dear Dairy Update Reader: 
I would liKe to ask for your help in a special survey of GT A Feeds 
Dairy Update magazine readers. We need to know how we "measu re up" to 
our readers' needs and interests. 
I n  the next few days you will receive a survey questionnaire. Your 
participation in this study is very important and will be kept confidential. 
For your help measuring us, we're offering you a special FR EE 1 0-
foot tape measure. Watch your mail for details. 
Thank you for your cooperat ion . Your answers will help the maga-
zine make decisions about the kind of articles it prints. 
Sirv;erifa.J.�.J
� 
Stephen� 
GTA Feeds 
. , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , • • • • • • • , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . . . , I I '  I " I • •  , . 11 !' � .· D . ·:"'"' ::.. . 4. 1  l!!!9 
GTA!3 
-
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Dear Dairy Update reader: 
COVER LETTER 
GTAm FEEDS 
===�=== 
How are we measuring up? 
Tel l  us what you think . . .  
Recently Stephen Simons, editor of Update magazine, sent you a card about a readership 
study we are currently undertaking. Your response to this survey wi l l  provide useful 
information in publishing a magazine that
· 
"measures up" to your needs and interests. 
You are one of a smal l ,  scientifically selected random sample ; therefore, your response is 
very important to the survey's validity. Your answer wi l l  be 
kept in complete confidence and wil l  only be used along with 
other replies to draw a composite picture of Dairy Update 
reader opinions and demographics. 
The questionnaire survey is designed to be answered easily. 
It should take about 1 5  minutes. You help measure us and 
we'll help you measure with a useful FREE gift. Your 
answers wi l l  enable the editor of Dairy Update magazine to 
provide you with a magazine meeting your informatio� needs. 
We want your honest and candid evaluation of our magazine. 
You simply complete the questionnaire and return it to us in the enclosed postage-paid 
envelope. 
Thank you for your cooperation in this project. 
sµ � 
Karl Butzer 
General Manager 
GTA Feeds 
PS: As a token of our appreciation for your help, we'l l  send you a FREE 1 0-foot taoe 
measyre Just complete the enclosed Premium Redemption Card and return it with your 
completed questionnaire in the post-paid envelope. 
P. O. Box 1 447 • Sioux Fal ls, SO 571 1 7-1447 • Phone 605/339-1 050 • FAX 605/339-1 483 
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QUE STI ONNAI RE  
�- l:...: . :.� ·� -,· . . . . . ·. . . . . - - . 
HOW DO WE MEAS U R E  U P  • • • 
You have been selected to participate in a study that will attempt to discover what readers of the GT A Feeds Dairy Update 
magazine think about the magazine and its content. We are not concerned with individual responses and guarantee each 
. respond�nt anonymity. We only ask that the owner or senior partner in the operation complete the questionnaire. 
When you have completed the survey, don't forget to return the FREE gift card and completed questionnaire in the 
postage-paid envelope. 
Please respond to the following questions about your reading habits of the GT A Dairy Update magazine with the 
response that best represents your feeling. 
1 .  Which of the Update magazines do you currently receive? (Check all that apply.)  
, ___ Beef Update 
2 ___ Dairy Update 
J ___ Hog Update 
If you do not receive the Dairy Update magazine, please complete questions 1 - 1 5  in the Classification Data section and 
return the questionnaire. 
2. How much of each issue of Dairy Update magazine do you usually read? (Check one.) 
, ___ Never read any of the magazine 
2 ___ Just skim through it 
J Read one article 
.---Read most articles 
s===:Read it from cover to cover 
If you checked "never read", please indicate the main reason for not reading the Dairy Update magazine. 
Complete the Classification Data and return the questionnaire. (Check one.) 
, Lack of time 
2===Not interested in subject 
J ___ Difficulty in understanding articles 
• ___ Issue arrives at planting, harvest, or other inconvenient time 
s ___ Other. Please explain. _______________________ _ 
3. After receiving your Dairy Update magazine, when do you read it? (Check one.)  
, ___ Right away 
�
---
Within a day or two 
J Within a week 
·===Longer than a week 
4. How many people in your farming or ranching operation. other than yourself, also read' your issue of Dairy Update 
magazine? (Check one. )  
o None 
,---1 
2
---
2 
J_3 
• 4 s===:s or more 
8 0  
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5. Your last issue of Dairy Update was labeled Volume 8, Number 2. Winter 1 989. The cover featured a snow-covered 
pasture with a dairy farm in the background. Please indicate to what extent the articles were interesting to you. 
personally, by circling the number best representing your feelings. If you did not read an article, please check exteme 
left-hand column. 
Did not Not at all Very 
Read Interesting Interesting 
Kart Butzer commentary 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Darwin Brittman article 
on animal rights 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Curt Schafer article 
on winter dysentery 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Al Miron article 
on dairy NRC 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Feature article on 
Joel Hanson dairy 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Feature article on 
Hutterites 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Which three of these possible Dairy Update magazine articles would you read based on interest to you? 
(Check three that apply.) 
, ___ Bovine somatatropin increases production, reduces costs 
2 ___ Carbonated milk products offer consumers an alternative 
3 ___ Update on computer feeding on the dairy farm 
• ___ Teat dips - what to look for when buying 
s ___ l mpact of genetic improvements on your herd 
s ___ Dairy industry faces diet-health issue 
1 ___ Using DHIA records to your advantage 
a ___ Do buffers have a place in your dairy ration 
7. What other publication do you read regularly? (Check all that apply.) 
, ___ U.S. News and Wortd Report ( 17) 12  ___ Time <28> 
2 Newsweek < 1•1 13 National Cattlemen 1291 
l_Successful Farming <''> ,._The Farmer 1301 
• ___ National Hog Farmer <20> 1s ___ Dairy Herd Management <311 
s ___ Hoards Diaryman 121i 1& ___ Beef <321 
s ___ Farmer Stockman <221 11 ___ Dairy <33> 
1 ___ Feedlot Management 1231 1e ___ Hog Farm Management 134> 
, ___ Pork 12•> 
· 1a ___ Feed Management <35> 
a ___ Farm Journal 1251 20 ___ Progressive Farming <:i&> 
1o __ Drover's Journal 12t11 21 ___ Beef Today (37) 
1 1  __ 0thers. <27l Please list. ____________________ _ 
8. From the publications checked in question 7, enter the numbers of the tWo magazines that you find 
most valuable in making business decisions: 
1 .  
2. 
9. Please indicate how helpful each of these sources of livestock nutritution, health and management information are to you. 
(Circle your response.) 
Not at Rarely No Usually Always 
all helpful helpful opinion helpful helpful 
Local feed dealer 1 2 3 4 5 
Elevator manager 1 2 3 4 5 
County agent 1 2 3 4 5 
Veterinarian 1 2 3 4 5 
Feed company representatives 1 2 3 4 5 
Feed company publications 1 2 3 4 5 
Farm magazines 1 2 3 4 5 
Other farmers/ranchers 1 2 3 4 5 
Other. Please list. 
2 3 4 5 
8 1  
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1 0. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement below by circllng the number 
that best represents your feelings. 
The Dairy Update does a good 
job of presenting livestock 
production information 
The Dairy Update is concerned 
about issues important to 
livestock producers 
Information presented in the Dairy 
Update is presented in an accurate 
and believable manner 
The Dairy Update is well organized 
and easy to understand 
The Dairy Update has provided 
me with information useful to me 
in my operation 
Strongly 
Disagree 
The Dairy· Update has a good mix 
of articles in different areas of live­
stock production 
The Dairy Update does not have 
enough information on specific GT A 
Feeds products and services 
The Dairy Update provides me with 
information I have not read in other 
publications 
If I would not receive an issue of Dairy 
Update, I would miss it 
Overall, I believe the Dairy Update is 
a quality publication 
Disagree 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Neither 
Agree nor 
Disagree 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Agree 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Strongly 
Agree 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 1 .  Have you ever contacted your feed dealer or feed consultant for information as a result of an article 
seen in the Dairy Update magazine? 
, Yes 
2_No 
1 2. What. if anything, do you particularly l ike about the Dairy Update magazine? 
, ·���������������������������������� 
1 3. What, if anything, do you particularly dislike about the Dairy Update magazine? 
, · ��������������������������������
1 4. Do you wish to continue receiving the Dairy Update? 
, Yes 
2===No 
8 2  
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CLASS I F I CATION DATA 
Please answer the following questions about the owner or senior partner in your farming operation. Your responses will be 
confidential and used only to construct a profile of our readership. 
1 .  Do you currently own or operate a dairy farm? 
Yes 
2===No 
2.  If you answered "No" to question one, what is your current occupation? 
1 3. Are you : 
, Male 
2===Female 
4. Your age: 
, Under 25 
2�25 to 34 
3 ___ 35 to 44 
• ___ 45 to 54 
s ___ 55 to 64 
6 ___ 65 or older 
5.  What is the highest level of education you have completed? (Please check one.) 
, ___ Less than high school 
2 ___ High school graduate 
J ___ Some college or technical training 
• ___ Two-year college degree 
s ___ Four-year college or university degree 
a ___ Post-graduate studies 
6. Which categories of livestock are currently being raised on your farm? (Check all that apply.) 
Beef cow/calf (6s1 ===Beef/Dairy beet feedlot 1661 
___ Dairy cattle 1s1> 
___ Hogs 1sa1 
___ Poultry 1111J> 
___ Sheep 1101 
___ Other. Please specify 11n 
7. How many milk cows and heifers do you currently have on your farm? (Check one. )  
, None 
2
---
Under 1 5  
3
---
1 6 to 35 
• 36 to 50 
s 51 to 75 
s---76 to 1 oo 
1
-
1 01 to 1 50 
a===1 5 1 or more 
8. How many total owned, leased or deeded acres are you farming/ranching in 1 989? (Check one in each catergory. )  
Crop land: 121 Pasture land: <J> 
, ___ under 99 acres , ___ Under 99 acres 
2 1 00 to 249 2 1 00 to 249 
3_250 to 499 3_250 to 499 
, ___ 500 to 999 , ___ 500 to 999 
s ___ over 1 ,000 s ___ over 1 ,000 
16.li 
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9. Are you currently using GTA Feeds products? 1•1 
, Yes 
2_No 
1 0. In the past year, how many feed companies have you purchased feed products from? 1s-61 
__ (Number) 
1 1 . Do you regularly receive informational magazines, newsletters, pamphlets or newspapers from other feed companies 
through the mail? o. 
, Yes 
2===No 
1 2. In the past two months, approximately how many different feed sales representatives have made personal calls on your 
operation? 18-91 
___ (Number of calls.) 
1 3. Could you give us a rough idea of your farm's TOTAL GROSS FARM INCOME in 1 988? (Check one. )  
, under $ 1 0,000 
2--$1 0 ,000 to $1 9,999 
3--$20 .000 to $39,999 
.--$40 ,000 to $59.999 
5--$60,000 to $99.999 
6===over $ 1 00,000 
1 4 .  How long has the owner or senior partner in your operation been involved .in farming, ranching, livestock or dairy 
1 101 
production? ' 1 1 1 
, ___ Less than 5 years 
2 ___ 5 to 9 years 
3 ___ 1 0  to 1 9  years 
•--- 20 to 29 years 
s ___ 30 to 39 years 
6 ___ 40 to 49 years 
1 ___ 50 years or more 
1 5 . Which of the states listed below is your state of legal residence? (Check one.)  
1 • Wisconsin 
2---South Dakota 
3=== 1owa 
• ___ Idaho 
s ___ Minnesota 
6 ___ North Dakota 
1 ___ Nebraska 
s ___ Montana 
NOW . . .  please check and make sure you have answered all the questions 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP 
Please mail  your completed questionnaire and premium redemption card 
back to us today and receive your FREE 1 0-foot measure! 
8 4  
PREMIUM REDEMPT I ON CARD 
Premium Redemption Card 
The i nformation you provide below wi l l  be 
separated from the questionnaire upo n re­
ceipt .  Your responses wil l be confidential . · 
• • • • •  , . ,  . I . , . , . ,  • •  '.!.:.!.:f • • • •  · · · · · · · · · I ' , · · · · ·  I ' I ' I .  I I , • , • I .  I 1 · I . 1 · • · 1 • 1 � �� . � ''. "'· :9 , 4. Br 
· You r  F R E E  tape measure wi l l  be sent to the a 
(Please Print) 
Name�------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Street/R. R ./Box ______________ _ 
City State Zip __ _ 
Please i nsert into postage-paid envelope 
along with the completed questionnaire .  
Thanks again for your cooperation ! 
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REMINDER/ THANK YOU POSTCARD 
Dear Dai ry Update Reader: 
Recently we mai led you a magazine su rvey qu�stionnaire 
asking for you r help i n  "measuri ng" the GTA Feeds Dai ry 
U pdate magazine through a reade rship su rvey. 
If you have already returned the questio n nai re , please 
con side r th is card a "Thank You" for your participatio n .  
I f  you have not had a chance to do so as yet , please don't 
miss out on the FREE 1 0-foot tape measure you' l l  receive for 
return ing the completed question naire. Your cooperation is  
essential to the validity of  the study. 
Sin1}/J�J� 
Step�mons 
GTA Feeds 
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COMME NTARY . 
Dairying: an everchanging chaHen 1e 
BY KARL B UTZER 
GROUP VICE PRESIDENT 
HAR VEST STA TES COOPERA TIVES 
GENERAL MANA GER 
FARM SUPPL Y 
The new year greeted dairy farm­ers with good news - an an­nouncement by Secretary of Ag­
riculture Lyng that there would be no cut 
in the dairy price support . 
The price support level will remain 
at $ 1 0 .60 except for the months of Apri l ,  
May and June when it wi l l  rise to  $ 1 1 . 1 0. 
This good news must be tempered 
with caution. Experts predict that pro­
duction will again exceed consumption, 
dairy surpluses will grow and prices 
head back down. At the same time, Con­
gress will be addressing the deficit and 
working on the 1 990 Farm Bill .  
The chal lenges facing the dc_; 
dustry are many, and were outl i 1 
Eugene Meyer at the National Mi  
ducers Federation Convention i 1  
December. As listed in the Feder 
newsletter, they are: 
y in­
·d hy 
Pro­
arly 
ion's 
1 .  As efficient as our indw 'Y is ,  
less than 50 percent of the nation· · Jairy 
cows are on a production testin pro­
gram. 
2 .  Only 70 percent of the n 
dairy herds use artificial breedin; 
ion 's 
and 
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Feed Consultants 
• IDAHO -
GRf:A T FALLS . •  itO,\TA.VA Fl::t.D PLA.'vT 
Rick Brehm Great Falls, MT 406-4 53- 7646 
• MINNESOTA -
OWAi'YTO.'v�A . •  1.JJ,v:v1-;soTA Fl::t.D Pl.A.\T 
Dan Kafka Warsau· . •  \1N 507-685-4 526 
WILL'\1.AR. ,'\,JJNXr:SOTA Fl::t.D PLAAT: 
Dick Bratsch Dau·son, .tt/\I 6 72- 7 52-4 7.B 
Arden ]ones Detroit Lakes. J4X 2 I 8-84 7-0 575 
Tim Gainer t. Cloud. :11x 6 72-6 54- 1 5 10 · 
Dennis Kas ubee Big Stone City, SD 605-862-82.U 
Pete Kjolha ug Clearbrook, l\.IS 2 18- 776-3 1 70 
Roger Ti/berg .'\.1ontel.'ideo . •  HN 6 72-269-8440 
• MONTANA -
CHINOOK. .\.IO.vTA.VA FHt.D PLA.vT 
Roger Donis Chinwk, .l!T 406-35-7-2284 
GRl-:A T  I-ALLS . •  \10,\TASA FHrD PLA\T: 
Ho!l'ard 
Handcock 
Dick W'ark 
Butte . •  \JT 
Great Falls . •  HT 
HARDI,\: .110.\TA.\A FHt.D PLA.\T 
406- '82- 79 I I 
q()(j- 6 1 - 1  -69 
Ray Raibl Buffalo. U:T 3CJ7-68'-l-93<16 
2 
• NORTH DAKOTA 
CARRI.\'GTOS .\'OR7H DAKOTA St.RI 1Ct.�\TrR: 
irc1y11i' Cook Carrington. .VD70 J -( J52-.- I I 
DICKl.\'SO.\' . •  \'OR7H DAKOTA Ft.'t.D PLA.\ T 
Celli' De11ea11ft Wiffiston . .  \D 70 1 - 572- I 99 
Boh RPe1·es Dickinson . .\'D 701-225- 1 'J.l 
Bruce Koll111w111 Hettinger . .  \D 70 I- 56 7--1 19· 
1 -irgif Sbipley Rapid Ciz)'. SD 605-343-6 '{CJ 
t.DGHt.T. NOR7H DAKOTA FJ-:t.D PLA.\T 
Hal H(ij�11c111 .\'apolemr . .VD 70·1 - 754-2 . W 
Del.f'i1yne Siehrasse Aberdeen. SD 605-225- - / 9  
.\fl\'OT. NOR7H DAKOTA Ft.'f-D PLA.vT 
Hovd A une .Hayt ·i/le. ,\D 70 1 - ""86-3 43 
• SOUTH DAKOTA -
S!Ol 'X I-ALLS. S0l 7H DAKOTA Ft.'t.D PLA. 'v T 
.\like Bmckbqft 
Leonard }erke 
fem· fueneman jobr1 ·LeGrand 
fon Peterson ·
c11rt /J'khuis 
Rod W;ilke 
Rct1U�l' Bach man 
• WISCONSIN 
Sio11x Fall\. SD 605-368- 5?-1.!9 
.\Jadism1, SD 605-256-63 7.i 
W.'inner, SD 605-842--2 --1 5 
Huron. SD 605-3 53- 1 -25 
Dell Rapid,·, SD605-428- 5.)�6 
Swtland. SD 605- 583-2J ) /  
u:'ortbington . •  \1.\'507-.� -6- 905.J 
Dakota Ci�l'. Xt.'402- 98 -.Nl-1 
O W :A.. \'TO.v:\A . .lf/.\:V'H OTA Ft.'1-D PLA.\T 
Dan Bennis H11dmn. U:7 7 / 5-3'86- 5868 
I N D U STRY N EWS 
Animal Rights and 
Livestock Production 
BY DARWIN G. B RITZMAN, Ph.D. 
DIRECTOR OF ANIMAL NUTRITION, 
RESEARCH, AND 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
T he animal rights movement threatens the future of the l ivestock industry in the United States. This movement is not new, but since coming 
from Europe it has become more prevalent in the .S .  
Animal rightists originally concerned themselves with the 
use of animals in research.  Today, they are increasing attacks 
on agricultural livestock production . There are as many as 400 
well-financed organizations involved in the movement today. 
Several organizations have been formed to monitor and 
counter the efforts of the animal rights movement. However, 
the entire l ivestock industry a nd those associated with it must 
become concerned. 
Animal welfare or animal rights? 
Animal welfare and animal rights are two terms that are 
often used synonymously. However, they are very different. 
All l ivestock producers should be concerned with animal 
Welfa re. Without concern for the well-being of their animals 
they could not be successful .  That is animal welfare. 
For the most part, animal rightists feel that animals have 
the same rights as humans. Many people feel that televi ·ion 
and movie characterization of animals with human character­
lics has contributed to that feeling. 
Hidden behind the animal agenda the ultimate goal of 
ny animal rights activists is vegetarianism. On the produc-
3 
tion end they have targeted tethered sows, 
cage layers and caged veal .  
Veal has been a popular target because it is not 
a common item in the average American diet . This 
makes it easier to attack . 
Coming on the American scene 
Animal rights activities had their roots in Europe and the 
movement is far more advanced there. Uke clothing fashions, 
they have migrated west to the nited States. 
In Europe there have been wholesale restrictions and abo­
lition of certain a nimal production techniques. 
For example, West Germany has passed restrictions on 
laboratory animal use. Battery cages are essentially not used 
in northern Europe. A recent law passed in Sweden requires 
that cows be allowed access to pasture once every 24 hours. 
The original emphasis in Europe was on the use of animals 
for research in laboratory activities. The movement has shifted 
to include agricultural production of l ivestock . Restrictions on 
hormone use is one example. 
The movement in  the U . S .  is five to seven years behind 
Europe. Original efforts in the U.S. were also directed toward 
the laboratory use of animals.  However, in the late seventies 
they turned their attention to farm animals. 
In the early eighties the first group dedicated xclusively 
to farm animal abuse surfaced. During the last eight years the 
anti-farming segment ha · really become an independent 
entity. 
Continued on Next Page 
Continued from Previous Page impact of the movement is beyond most people's imaginat ::m. 
How extensive is the movement? Large , at least if you 
believe the publicity put out by the animal rights groups. They 
say there are 400 animal rights groups in the U.S .  today with 
a combined annual budget of about $ 200 million. 
These animal rights groups have been classified by m< dia 
as a "ma instream grassroots political movement . "  
A n  independent survey o f  members of the 1 OOth Cong ess 
indicated that mail about protection of animals generated the 
third most constituent mail . First and second were cono ms 
over the deficit and the affordabil ity of Medicare and M �di-
If tha� is true, they are probably ten t imes larger than al l  the 
national agricultural organizations combined . Furthermore, 
agriculture is very segmented because of al l  of the diverse 
interests. 
cade, respectively.  
· 
According to an article in "Rolling Stone" magazine, 1 00 
Charles Stenholm, D-Texas ,  chairman of the House � ub­
committee on Livestock, Dairy and Poultry, has received u ) to 
Q: Why can't this veal calf walk? 
A: He has only two feet. 
Actually, less than two feet. Twenty two inches t o  be 
exact. His entire life is spent chained in a wooden box 
measuring only 22 inches wide and 56 inches long. The 
box is so small the calf can't walk or even turn around. 
Most people think animal abuse is illegal. It isn't. In 
veal factories, it's business as usual. "Milk-fed" veal is 
obtained by making a calf anemic. The calf is not fed 
mother's milk. He's fed an antibiotic laced formula that 
causes severe diarrhea. He must lie in his own excrement 
- choking on the ammonia gases. He's chained in a 
darkened building with hundreds of other baby calves 
suffering the same fate. They are immobilized, sick, 
and anemic. 
Toxic Veal 
The reckle s use of 
oxytetracycline, mold 
inhibiting chemicals, 
nitrofurazone, 
neomycin, penicillin, 
and other drugs is not 
just bad for calves. 
It is toxic to you. 
But doesn't the USDA prevent tainted veal from being 
sold? Absolutely not. The USDA itself admit that 
most veal is never tested for toxic residue. 
Antibiotics in veal and other factory farm products create 
virulent strains of bacteria that wreak havoc on human 
health. Salmonella �isoning is reaching epidemic 
proportions. 
Veal factories maximize profits for agribusiness drug 
companies because they are a breeding ground for 
disease. To keep calves alive under such torturous 
conditions, they are continually given drugs which can 
be passed on to customers. 
It  doesn't have to be this way. And with your help, it 
won't be. Please, don't buy veal! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - , 
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7, 500 letters per week o n  the subjec t of 
animal rights. 
· 
What is it that animal rightists �c not 
l ike about livestock production? Sc me 
of the issues are :  
• Confinement. 
• Surgical procedures __:_ inclU< ing 
castration, dehorning, · tail dod ng, 
branding, ear notching, teeth clipf ng, 
feet trimming, etc . 
• The use of drugs and syntl etic 
chemicals in feeds or iri. prophylactic use 
except to treat sick animals. 
• Auction markets or dealers .  
• Public land grazing. 
• Lack of rest and relaxatio in 
animal tran ·port . 
• The application of biotechn ogy 
to animal production. 
• Farming or ranching. 
Aside from the three targeted )J'O­
duction areas, they also find other ani­
mal production objectionable. 
Some activists claim the cattl � in­
dustry is responsible for pol lution c · the 
water table through feedlot and r. nch 
runoff, destruction of topsoil from c ver­
grazing, and a negative balance of t ·ade 
in timber because forests have bee i cut 
down to increase public lands gra· ing. 
Poultry producers are being ac 1sed 
of using tons of antibiotic laced fe Is to 
produce their birds. Dairy prodt cers 
have been accused of milking co s 24 
hours a day, ripping calves from [heir 
parents, and of course, the poisoni 1g of 
America through widespread use of c •rugs 
to increase ·milk production . 
The mode of action of animal nght 
groups is varied. ·They exploit the media 
through negative stories relyin!-- on 
emotions and propaganda. Th y tie 
food safety scare tactics to cruelty to 
farm animals, implying that farmer. · and 
ranchers poi on their animals as pro­
duction techniques. This advertisement appeared in the November 1988 issue of CosmopoUtan. 
They al o infiltrate legitimate con­
sumer groups with th� objective of getting animal righ[ · 
message · into organization agendas. 
a nimal rights groups have been formed · ince 1 982 . They also 
report that the number of animal rights members ha · increa ed 
fi e-fold to t n mill ion ince 1 9  4 .  
How they operate 
A one might expect the philosophie of the animal rights 
group ary from moderate to extreme. The extremi ts operate 
by damaging properties and threatening producer . The 
4 
They are often radical in their approach u · ing iol n ·e and 
civil di ob dience. it-in · and picketing a re very common 
approache ·. There i an increa ing incidence of criminal ac­
tivities and violence. 
Following are ome example · .  
• O n  Thanksgiving Day 1 986 two contract broiler grow­
ers for Fo ter Farms in Modesto, Cal ifornia were broken into 
at n ight. Cars,  trucks and equipment were destroyed or 
disabled while water l ines were cut a nd birds stolen . 
The Animal Liberation Front (ALF) claimed credit for this 
activity. The activists actually cut the heat and water l ines to 
the house of young birds. Had this not been discovered the 
birds would have died from cold temperature and a . lack of 
drinking water. 
• In June of 1 987, ALF broke into a Biomedical Research 
Building which had just been completed for the University of 
Cal ifornia at Davis . This facil ity had been constructed to house 
all University of California services for biomedical and agricul­
ture-veterinary animal use . 
The ALF destroyed valuable research data , damaged state 
cars and burned down the $3 .5  mil l ion veterinary services 
building. This was a loss to the taxpayers of Cal ifornia.  
• In the fall of 1 987, the self-titled group called "Band of 
Mercy" broke into the U . S . D.A Research Farm at Beltsville, 
Maryland. Seven minnie pigs which were being kept for a 
research project and 27 cats being used in experimental work 
For the mosi part, animal right­
ists feel that animals have the same 
rights as humans. 
on Toxoplasmosis were taken . 
The activists indicated they would find veterinarians to 
cure the cats and give them good homes. However, they did 
not realize there is no cure for Toxoplasmosis. The Washing­
ton, D . C . ,  area was put under a health a lert because Toxoplas­
mosis is a serious threat to pregnant women and individuals 
with immune system deficiencies . 
The violent a ctions of these activists have promoted the 
Federal Bureau of investigation ( FBI)  to become involved. The 
U.S .  Department of Justice now has an employee monitoring 
such violent acts, collecting a nd passing information on to the 
FBI . 
In the United Kingdom, Scotland Yard in London has more 
than 22 ful l -time inspectors that deal exclusively with animal 
rights activities. Animal rights violence in the nited Kingdom 
is considered a terrorist activity. 
Legislative avenues 
In the 1 OOth Congress there were two dozen bills pre­
sented which were labeled animal protection bills. 
A number of these were aimed directly at farming and 
ranching . None of these bills successfully found their way 
through the legislative process. However, the activity will 
undoubtedly go on, with plans a lready u nder way for more to 
be brought before the l O l st Congress. 
On the state level there were bil ls introduced in California, 
New York and Florida to ban veal stal ls .  These, too, did not 
succeed. 
The latest test came in Massachusetts . At first, the State 
Legislature overwhelmingly rejected the language of legisla­
tion presented by the Coal ition to End Animal Suffering and 
Exploitation (CEASE) .  However, CEASE collected enough 
signatures to get the question put on the ballot. They did this 
by asking the question , "Do you favor the humane treatment 
of farm animals in Massachusetts?" 
In November, the referendum was defeated 7 1  percent to 
29 percent . While the defeat undoubtedly set the animal rights 
Continued on Page Fifteen 
Butzer 
Continued from Page Two 
Don't be lul led into complacency. Even 
with the worst drought in history last 
summer, production has been increas­
ing for the past four consecutive months .  
section. 
It will require strong leadership to 
resolve this problem, but it must be 
done. 
just 25 percent of the dairy heifers are 
bred artificial ly. 
3 .  Federal standards for fluid milk 
are disgracefu lly low. 
4. We should move quickly to 
component pricing in more than just 
one federal order. We've dil ly-dal l ied 
on this issue too long. _ 
5 .  Dairy farmers are supporting 
two. national organizations. That's a 
waste of da iry farmers' hard-earned 
money. 
6.  The public image of the dairy 
industry must be improved . omehow, 
we have to convince ·the public that 
dairy farmers are not a bunch of fat cats 
eating out of the publ ic trough. 
· 
And isn't it ironic that we constantly 
have to defend the use of milk in the 
human diet - nature s mo ·t nearly per­
fect food . 
7. With so much competition for 
milk _around the country today a nd the 
M-W price approaching 1 2 . 00 some 
believe this will continue indefinitely. 
If  we don't manage our supply, we 
will be faced with lower and lower 
price · .  We're in the best position today 
we've been for some time to prevent that 
from happening. But as so often hap­
pens, dairy farmers fail to act until the 
The price support 
level will remain at 
$1 0. 60 except for the 
months of April., May 
and June . . .  
situation becomes critica l .  
8.  Finally I 'm ·orry to report that 
I see more regional i  m in policy delib­
eration · today than at any time in his­
tory. Every congre sman we've heard 
during the pa t several ational Milk 
Conventions ha warned that we must 
have a consensus. You can t have one 
section of the country fighting a nother 
5 
Many of the challenges that Meyer, 
retiring managing editor of Hoards Dairy­
man ,  outlined are not new and they will 
not go away. 
In this issue Dr. Darwin Britzman 
writes about an-imal welfare, another 
challenge facing the dairy industry. 
Animal welfare, along with food safety, 
bovine somatatropin, government pol­
icy, consumer demands, trade and milk 
markets and pol lution, are al l  challenges 
that the industry is addre sing as it pre­
pares for the future . 
Add these to the industry challenges 
outl ined by Meyer and dairying in the 
1 990s will  be challenging, exciting and 
anything but boring. m 
H E RD H EA LTH 
Winter Dysentery 
BY CURT SCHAFER 
D. V.M., GTA FEEDS 
During my years in private prac­tice the one disease that had me handcuffed was winter dysen-· 
tery. The disease usually affects dairy 
cows in their first or second lactation. 
When it appeared, it had no pattern 
in neighboring farms. Area herds would 
not suffer from the disease at the same 
time or during the same year. 
I t  was a lso apparent that older cows 
had devefoped an immunity to the 
condition from previous battles with the 
disease. Therefore, farms may see the 
disease every two to three years. The 
young calves would not seem to be af­
fected because they may have been 
carrying passive immunity from · the 
colostrum milk.  
Winter dysentery is usually observed 
from November to April in northern 
states and primarily among animals 
housed indoors. Stresses, such as cold 
weather, overcrowding, or a feed or 
housing change, may bring on the symp­
toms. I believed it was mainly a weather 
change that was responsible for the 
problem. 
The exact etiological cause of the 
condition was undetermined for many 
year , but now has been related to a 
Campylobacter organism. 
The cl inical igns of winter dysen­
tery are a profu e, watery diarrhea with 
a fowl odor. Animal body temperature 
may rise, but usually remains normal . 
Appetite will remain normal ,  but may be 
slightly depressed. 
The major effect of winter dysentery 
· is a severe drop in milk production 
resulting in loss of income to the dairy­
man . It is not uncommon for the whole 
herd to drop 40 percent or more of their 
Winter dysentery is 
usually observed from 
November to April in 
northern states and 
primarily among ani­
mals housed indoors. · 
milk production. 
After the condition subsides, it will 
take two to three weeks to regain most 
of their previous productioi:i. Unfortu­
nately, many of the animals will not 
come back all the way. 
Most cattle will recover from the in­
fection within a few day without treat­
ment. In order to speed up recovery, I 
suggest removing all corn silage and 
three-fourths of the grain mix a nd feed­
ing a poor quality hay. When animals 
appear to have recovered, slowly add 
6 
the silage and grain back i nto the ( et. 
Severely dehydrated animals sh< Jld 
receive electrolytes to prevent fur rier 
fluid loss. Astringent boluses can be 
administered for two to three day. to 
control the diarrhea . 
Antibacterial compounds such as 
neomycin, furacin and terramycin 1 iay 
be administered orally to severely af­
fected animals . Normally, the infec :ed 
animals will make an uneventful rec w­
ery with no therapy. I n  this case, no r ilk 
needs to be discarded.  
Remember, if  the diarrhea per� sts 
for longer than two to three days ; rid 
becomes blood tinged or cont<:: ms 
mucous and blood clots, the diagnc sis 
should be reconsidered. 
Consult with your local veterinar an 
to help make a differential diagm sis 
between winter dysentery, bovine vi us 
diarrhea, parasites, salmonella, Johr 's 
disease or coccidiosis. 
Treating animals for the wrong ·c i is­
ease results in loss of production, los• of 
time, additional medicine costs and p .Js­
sibly loss of an a nimal .  A posit ve 
diagnosis is a must. 
In conclusion, there is no vaccine 
available for winter dysentery. This 
makes controll ing traffic in and out of 
your barn important . 
If feed people, veterinarians , AI tech­
nicians or neighbors -enter your barn 
disinfect footwear before entering the 
ar.ea where the a ni mals are housed. If · 
you have an infected barn it is common 
courtesy to inform these outsiders be­
fore entering the barn. m 
utterite Colollies -
Maintaining their heritage 
In  a modern world 
BY KATHY BLANKARTZ STEECE 
ASSISTANT UPDA TE EDITOR 
H utterite Colonies are sprin­kled throughout the Dakotas , Montana, the Canadian prov­
inces and several other states . But 
who are the Hutterian Brethren who 
choose a life so different from that of 
their neighbors? 
A WAY OF LIFE 
The Hutterian philosophy· of com­
munal living is rooted in scripture, 
Acts 2 :44 :  "And ali. who believed 
were together and had all things in 
common . ' '  Because they chose to 
lead lives separate from the world, 
their history is one of a continual 
journey to find peace and acceptance .  
The Hutterian Brethren are a 
branch of the Anabaptist movement 
which began in Switzerland in 1 5 2 5  
during the Reformation. "Anabaptist" 
means " rebaptizers , "  a name they 
were given because their followers , 
who had been baptized as infants,  
were rebaptized as adults upon the 
belief that baptism was only to be 
given to those who made a personal 
commitment to Christ . 
In 1 52 8 ,  a movement toward total 
communal ownership of property 
began among the Moravian Anabap­
tists . It was about this time when a 
hat-maker, Jacob Hutter, was at­
tracted . to the Anabaptist faith. In 
1 5 2 9 ,  he became an Anabaptist 
preacher strongly committed to the 
idea of communal living, and he was 
soon recognized as both an evangelist 
and a leader who could unite 
fragmented groups of believers . 
The beliefs of these people differed 
from many of the more predominant 
Christian churches or " s tate "  
religions. Because of their non-
violent stance forbidding military ser­
vice or payment of war taxes, 
members of the Anabaptist move­
ment were victims of persecution. 
Hutter himself was taken prisoner by 
the government in 1 5  3 5 .  After 
months of torture during which he 
refused to incriminate others or re­
cant his faith, Hutter was burned at 
the stake on February 2 5 ,  1 536. 
Because of his faith and conviction, 
the Moravian groups took his name 
and became known as Hutterian 
Brethren or Hutterites.  
THE GOLDEN PERIOD 
Despite persecution, there were 
periods of time that allowed the Hut­
terites unhindered development. The 
years 1 5 5 4- 1 565 are known as the 
" good" years and 1 565- 1 592 as the 
Golden Period. 
During this time, Hutterites were 
able to develop more elaborate 
Bruderhofs, or colonies . Besides be­
ing engaged in agriculture, members 
were also skilled craftsmen. They 
developed an educational system and 
medical practices that were superior 
to those of most of Europe . 
A chronicle of the group' s  history 
also began during this time : The great 
Geschicht-Buch (History Chronicle). 
A chronicle of Hutterite history began during the "Golden 
Period." The great Geschicht-Buch (History Cronicle) was later 
recopied and carried on by other writers until the year 1665. 
Today, that book resides i n  the Bon Homme Colony in 
southeastern South Dakota. 
This was later recopied and carried 
on by other writers until the year 
1 665 . Today, that book resides in the 
Bon Homme Colony in southeastern 
South Dakota. 
ON THE MOVE AGAIN 
When persecutions began again, 
Hutterites were driven from country 
to country. Believing that Russia of­
fered them religious freedom along 
with land to farm , they moved to the 
Ukraine in 1 770 . 
While in Russia, the Hutterites 
developed a close association with 
the Mennonites, who assisted them 
during difficult times. During a par­
ticularly hard · time, the Hutterites 
· abandoned the practice of communal 
living. One of the leaders in . the 
renewal of communal living in 1 859 
(after a 40-year abandonment) was a 
blacksmith, Michael Waldner, and his 
group of followers and their descend­
ants are called Schmiedeleut (German 
for blacksmith' s  people) . Another 
group, followers of Darius Walter, are 
called Dariusleut (Darius ' people) . 
The Hutterites lived in Russia for 
about 1 00 years . Then, government 
policy changed threatening special 
privileges enjoyed by Hutterites , such 
as exemption from military service 
and complete control over the educa­
tion of their children . 
dividual 
America . 
farms , l e ft Russia for 
THE MIGRATION TO AMERICA 
In 1 874,  the Schmiedeleut led the 
move from Russia to the United 
States . After surveying various tracts 
of land, they settled in Bon Homme 
County ·on the Missouri River in 
southeastern South Dakota founding 
Bon Homme Colony. They bought 
2 , 5 00 acres of land for $ 2 5 ,000, and 
t h e  c o fo n y  is c on s i dered the 
"mother" - of all  Schmiedeleut col­
onies . 
The Dariusleut spent their first 
winter at Silver Lake in South Dakota 
establishing their first colony at Wolf 
Creek in 1 87 5 ,  about 40 miles north 
o f  B o n  H o m m e .  J o i n i n g  t h e  
Schmiedeleut and Dariusleut,  was 
another group led by Jacob Wipf, a 
t e a c h e r . T h e y a r e  c l l e d  
"Lehrerleut, "  German for tea, er's 
people . _ They established th Elm 
Springs Colony a few miles w st of 
Wolf Creek. 
Hutterites who chose not t< live 
communally settled on indii idual 
h o m e s t e a d s  a n d  a r e  c . l l e d 
"Prairieleut" or prairie people . lany 
of these became associated with ·Aen­
nonite congregations . 
The total number of Hutt rites 
coming to America was about 1 200. 
About 400 settled in colonies , th rest 
chose to homestead individ1 ally. 
From their three original .colc 1ies, 
Hutterites have branched to c; )OUt 
300 colonies in South Dakota, · :mh 
D a k o t a , M o n t a n a ,  M i n n e � H a ,  
Washington and in the Can; iian 
provinces of Alberta , Manit >ba, 
Saskatchewan and British Colur bia. 
A few colonies also exist in the 
eastern United S tates . 
COLONY LIFE TODAY 
The main economic base of the col­
onies today is agriculture . At >me 
colonies , manufacturing operat ons 
have develop e d ,  fo r e x a  ) le ,  
furniture-making , feed produc1 on, 
flour milling and others , but t iese 
have remained limited. 
The colony is governed by a b< ard 
of elders , who are chosen by col )ny 
members , along with the preac 1er, 
the general manager, who man� ges 
the day-to-day operation of the :ol­
ony, and the farm manager . To det ide 
issues of major importance, a vot of 
the men of the colony will be tal en. 
Managers are also assigned by vot � to 
lead the various farming operation ; of 
With another resettlement in­
evitable , Hutterite delegates ventured 
to the United States and met with 
President Grant in 1 873 . Although an 
exemption from military service was 
not guaranteed, virtually all Hut­
terites ,  including those living com­
munally and those who lived on in-
This modern communal dining hall is part of the Rockport 
Colony, also located in southeastern South Dakota. 
e colony. But it is the preacher who 
ts the fone for the colony's lifestyle. 
Efforts are made to allow young 
nen and women from various col­
onies to meet each other . When they 
111arry, the woman moves to her hus­
band's colony. There she will main-
in their home, similar to an apart-
111ent, in a communal dwelling. 
However, cooking and dining takes 
place in a common dining hall.  
Women from the ages of 1 7-45 take 
turns with kitchen duties, and work 
together in a large community 
garden . 
· The colonies are an interesting 
blend of old and new. For example , at 
Bon Homme Colony, the oldest col­
ony in the United States , original 
chalk-stone buildings have been 
modernized with indoor plumbing. 
Original structures continue to be 
useful with modernization when 
necessary, yet beside them stand 
m o d e r n l i v e s t o c k  p r o d u c t i o n  
facilities , as well as commercial kit­
chen and laundry equipment.  
In the traditional way, the educa­
tion of children begins at an early age . 
At about 2 Vi years of age ,  children 
begin " German school" where they 
learn the basics of colony life in­
cluding the German language . Ger­
man school continues . even after the 
children begin the required public 
school curriculum meeting one hour 
before and after the regular school 
day. 
The German teacher is selected 
from among colony members; the 
" English ' '  school teacher,  who 
teaches the elementary public school 
curriculum on the colony grounds in 
a one-room school setting, is general­
a teacher from outside the colony. 
owever , some colonies today are 
owing a few of their young people 
attend college and attain teacher 
rtification. In general, schooling 
ds after age 1 5  when children are 
nsidered adults and join the colony 
ork force. 
Religious services are an important 
rt of colony life; they are held each 
ening as well as on Sunday. 
though no musical instruments are 
ed, Hutterites enjoy singing as part 
f their worship . 
On the average, a colony has about 
2 0- 1 40 residents . When it grows 
ge enough to form a new colony, 
e division generally takes place by 
awing names. 
A perennial challenge faced by col­
onies is individualism . I t 's  difficult for 
an individual to choose a way of life 
in which one owns nothing and all 
are considered equal . Those who 
choose to leave the colony are al­
lowed to return for visits or return to 
stay _if they so desire . As one colony 
member said with regard to rearing 
children, _ ' ' Like any parents, there are 
some places where we would rather 
our children didn't  go . But you can't  
hold them back; you have to let them 
see what the world is like . "  
With the world so tempting, why 
do Hutterites choose their way? 
The book,  God 's Salvation Pla n ,  
explains the Hutterian way o f  life in 
these words: " We believe and claim 
that community of goods is the 
ultimate form of Christian love , 
because it is impossible to live com­
munally as Christians without love. 
We know a communal society can 
function on a purely economic basis 
in a democratic society, but records 
prove that communal attemp ts 
without a religious foundation have 
almost a 1 00 %  failure rate . . . .  We 
believe that communal l ife is 
necessary for salvation . . . .  
" I f  there is no private property in 
heaven, there should be none among 
God's people here on earth. "  
(Sources: The History of the Hutterites, 
by John Hofer; God's Salvation Plan; and 
A Century of God's Blessings: A History of 
the Neu Hutterthaler Mennonite Church, 
Bridgewater, SD.) fi! 
Bon Homme Colony, the oldest Hutterlte colony in the United 
States, was founded in 1 874. Today, many of the old structures 
are still useful. This storage cellar in one of the colony's older 
buildings features an arched brick ceiling. 
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H E R D MA NAG E M E NT 
ow do new NRC guidelines 
Change dairy feeding programs? 
BY AL MIRON, Ph.D. 
RUMINANT SPECIALIST 
uring the past few months the 
National Research Council's 1 988 
edition of Nutrient Requirements 
Dairy Cattle has been in the news. 
I n  this section of Dairy Update we 
'll review the latest requirements and 
impact they will have on dairy cattle 
trition. 
The publication of new recommen­
tions should not be construed to mean 
t nutrient needs for given levels of 
'lk production have changed. I nstead, 
ditional research information has 
anged our knowledge and under­
nding of those needs. 
This knowledge should allow us to 
tter and more economically provide 
trients for given levels of production. 
The 1 57-page 1 988 edition a nd ac­
mpanying computer software are 
dications of the complexity of dairy 
trition. Although the table in the 
blication prove useful, it i al o im­
rtant to under tand the text a nd pra -
al application of the RC recommen­
tions.  
Looking at the last four dairy NRC 
itions, some of the changes in nutrient 
commendations seem to reflect a 
change from publishing minimum re­
quirements to recommendations for more 
practical feeding situations. 
A more detailed look at individual 
nutrient recommendations for feed in­
take, protein, minerals and vitamins 
follows. · 
Feed Intake 
One of the more dramatic changes 
in the current issue is reflected in esti­
mates of feed intake. 
The 1 978 edition was the first to es­
timate dry matter intake of dairy cattle. 
These estimates were generally consid­
ered low by those of us who were for­
mulating rations. The 1 988 recommen­
dations recognize thi a nd e timates of 
. feed intake are about 10 percent higher 
than in the 1978 edition. 
The latest publication al  o recog­
nizes that milk production generally 
peaks 4 to 8 weeks after calving while 
feed intake peaks between 10 and 1 4  
1 1  
weeks after calving. During this early 
l actation period the a nimal generally 
loses body weight and, therefore, the 
nutrient density of the diet must be 
increased. 
I f  accurate feeding records are kept, 
further refinements in feed intake should 
be made based on actual on-farm feed 
intake . 
Protein 
Old NRC recommendations were 
for diet protein to be in the range of 1 3  
to 1 6  percent, depending on level of 
production . 
The new recommendations are in 
the range of 12 to 1 8  percent, with a 
fu rther increase to 1 9  percent in early 
lactation when feed intake is reduced. 
(Table 1 )  
For the most part protein recom­
mendations have stayed about the same. 
The exception is an increase for higher 
levels of production which was not 
addre ·ed in the previous edition . 
At GTA Feeds, these increa ed needs 
had already been taken into con idera­
tion in our computerized ration formula­
tion work. 
One of the more dramatic changes 
in protein nutrition has been to include 
Continued on Next Page 
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suggestions for rumen degradable and 
rumen undegradable (bypass) protein .  
- - The recommendations are for slightly 
less total protein when the diet is prop­
erly balanced for degradabil ity. The 
values presented are recognized as only 
starting point and a re already being 
challenged in current research. 
Minerals 
H igher levels of calcium top the 
new NRC recommendations for miner­
als.  This suggestion is based on recent 
research showing reduced availabil ity of 
calcium in certain feedstuffs - espe-
cially alfalfa hay. , 
Since alfalfa hay contains large 
a mounts of calcium, dairy diets are 
generally over-formulated in this nutri-
Recommended protein content of lactating dairy cows 
(1,300 lbs. with 4 pereent fat) 
Milk yield, (lb. ) 23 47 
Cmde protein (%) 1 2  1 5  
Undegradable intake 
protein (%) 4 . 5  5 . 4  
Degradable i ntake 
protein (%) 7.9 8.8 
ent even when recent increases in rec­
ommendations are considered. 
Ration recommendations for phos­
phorus have remained approximately 
the same. On the other hand, recom­
mendations for potassium in the diet 
have increased. Once again,  diets con­
taining normal amounts of roughage 
such as alfalfa hay and corn silage gen-
1 2  
0-3 weet ;, 
70 93 1 17 early lacta· n 
1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9 
5 . 7  6.0 6.4 7 . 2  
9.7 1 0.4  1 0.8 9,7 
erally provide sufficient potassiu r  
Vitamins 
Vitamin A recommendatibns have 
remained essentially the same as 1 the 
1 978 NRC edition . 
Recommended levels of Vitar in D 
have more than doubled and a rE :om­
mendation for 7 units . of Vitamin : per 
pound of ration has been inch ded. 
These recommendations are for tht total 
ration taking into consideration w 1at is 
naturally provided. 
The new suggestions shouk not 
require changes in the formulatic n of 
practical diets s ince most ration cur­
reritly contain considerable overaf � S .  
Summary 
Changes in the 1 988 NRC put l ica­
tion reflect recent advances in · la iry 
nutrition research .  The new recom1 oen­
dations contain no great surprises but 
do show dairymen areas where heir 
programs may need to be .updatec ra 
arming and . · dairying 
On only seven acres 
BY STEPHEN SIMONS 
UPDA TE EDITOR 
sk Joel or Linda Hanson about 
their farming or da irying opera­
tions and their faces l ight up 
'ith enthusiasm. 
"We're excited about fa rming , "  Joel 
xpla ined. " It 's hard work and it's chal­
enging, but it's a great l ife. " 
The Hansons have spent the past 1 4  
'ears farming · and dairying north of 
alley Springs, South Dakota . Joel , 34, 
nd Linda , 35 ,  enjoy farming and their 
ife on the farm with their daughters 
hauna and Kylie. 
The duo got their start in agriculture 
orking with Joel 's parents Robert and 
· nice . That relationship grew into a 
ive-year partnership b�fore Robert's 
etirement in 1 984 left Joel and Linda to 
ontrol their own destiny. 
The Hansons have been successful 
n the farm, and what separates them 
rom other fa rmers and dairymen is how 
hey have accomplished it. They have 
ade a livel ihood farming 800 acres and 
ilking 30 cows while owning only ma­
hinery and the seven-acre acreage where 
hey l ive. 
They are in the process of purchas-
ing the dairy herd from his father and 
rent or contract farm the 800 acres for 
others. 
The combination has worked well 
for them. "Grain farming is a gamble 
and the land is available to be fa rmed 
without investing in fa rmland , " Joel ex­
plained. "On the other hand , the da iry 
operation gives us the diversity and cash 
flow we need . '' 
''Farming is too 
much work to not be 
making money at it. ,, 
Joel Hanson 
The key is being thrifty, Linda added 
with a smile. ''We l ike to have nice 
thing l ike everyone else, but we re also 
careful to buy only what we need and 
can pay for. It 's fun when you work for 
something and know you've earned it . "  
1 3 
Successful dairying 
The size of the Grade A Holstein 
herd has remained around 30 cows 
since the mid- 1 950s when Robert began 
da irying. What has changed has been 
the number of calves surviving and 
increas ing profits to the operation. 
The monthly milk check provides 
cash flow, but the saved ca lves are icing 
on the cake, according to Joel. 
The Hansons try to keep about 1 00 
animals  on the farm. This usually in­
cl udes about 20 heifers, 30 steers on 
feed, the 30-cow milking herd and the 
remainder in calves. 
Linda is proud of her success with 
calves and in the past three years she 
hasn't lost a calf. The extra effort she 
puts into caring for the ca lves has almost 
total ly eliminated calf  deaths and the 35 
to 45 steer or heifer ca lves raised each 
yea r have become very profitable. 
Her program begins with calves 
getting colostrum milk,  or being force­
fed milk through a tube ,  immediately 
upon birth. Special ca ·es call for the use 
of GT A milk replacer. Calves are then 
housed in poly dome · for two months 
( to 1 50 to 1 5 pounds) before going to 
the calf feeding yard. 
Continued on Next Page 
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"Watching calves careful ly is im­
portant. You can tell a lot by looking 
i nto their eyes," Linda said . "It 's a lot of 
work to save a calf  sometimes, but it's 
satisfying when a calf that might not 
have made it grows up healthy. " 
In the poly domes, calves receive 
four pints of milk twice daily along with 
fresh water and GTA Feeds Dari Kalf 
Glow with decoquinate. In  the feeding 
yard, calves receive free-choice quality 
alfalfa hay, rolled corn, oats and GTA 
Feeds Dari Kalf Grower until about 400 
pounds. 
Steers are then fed rolled corn a nd 
GTA Feeds Beef Finisher with Bovatec. 
Steers are fed to about 1 ,350 and mar­
keted. 
Heifers are moved to rented pas­
ture from May to November, bred to a 
registered Holstein bull at about 1 6  
months a nd sold a t  about 2 6  months . 
In the stanchion dairy barn, cows in 
production receive a ration designed 
aroundJoel 's specifications by GTA feed 
consultant Jon Peterson and Valley 
Springs Farmers Elevator manager Paul 
Edmundson. 
The ration consists of twice daily 
feedings of ground ear corn top dressed 
with Dari Milk Producer and GTA Range 
��It,s a lot of work 
to save a calf some­
times, but it's satisfying 
when a calf that might 
not have made it grows 
up healthy. ,, Linda Hanson 
Minera l .  Cows are also tl.1rned out to dry 
lot each day receiving free-choice alfalfa 
hay. 
Success in farming 
Along with their dairy records, they 
keep extensive production recor s o 
their cropland. · Corn averaged E J an 
1 25 bushels per acre during 1 9  ' and 
1 987, respectively. During the d1 mgh 
of 1 988, they averaged 60. 5  bush s pe 
acre. 
While the Hansons haven't 1 
a milking in three years, being a< ive is 
important to Joel and Linda . The) .:redit 
much of their success to the fact th t they 
work together wel l .  Th�y are a( ve in 
their church and Joel is in his thir term 
on the board of the Valley Sprinw � arm­
ers Elevator. 
While the Hansons are pr 
their operation, they are most pt 
the way that they balance worl mar­
riage, children and profitable f rming 
a nd dairying operations . 
The grain farming and dairyir � com­
bination has been good to the 1 
family financially. As Joel cor 
with a smile, "farming is too mu 
to not be making money at it . "  
(L-R) Shauna, J� Kylie and Unda Hanson take pride in their diary and farming operations. 
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Calves are housed in these poly dome huts for two months (to about 150- 175 pounds) before going to 
the calf feeding yard. 
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vement back.  it "·i l l  not discourage them from ot her 
�mpts at the county, municipa l .  state or federa l le\'els. 
What course of act ion must a n imal  agriculture take to 
ltend with animal rightisv{ act h·it ies? 
First . a l l  those in\'olved in a nd a ssociated with a n i mal ag­
i l ture must be <rn·are that the a nimal  rights mo\·ement is a 
ious threat.  
Second. continued consu mer education is a must. Con­
ners must be made awa re t hat the mea t .  mil k a nd eggs they 
tsume a re the finest produced a n:""·here in the \York! . 
ri ·wner: must kno"· that these nutrit iona l .  hea lthy products 
produced under hu ma_ne. hea lthy cond itions. 
Third ,  research must be conducted to demon:trate that 
·stock currently produced a re not being mistreated . e"-' 
all of those involved in and as­
iated with animal agricuJture must 
aware that the animal rights move­
., nt is a serious threat. 
hod: of ha ndl ing l ive:tock i ncluding the build ing . .  equ ip­
t and other facil it ie: mu:t be concerned "'ith the comfort 
mima L . 
Fourth, a l l  invoh·ed in agricu lture product ion. directly or 
irectly. mu:t monitor the acti\'itie: of a ni ma l  right: group:. 
Fifth. th l h·e:tock indu:try need. to pol ice it:el f. Occa-
1ally the ne"·: carrie: a :tory a bout a producer "·ho ha mi -
tted h i: animal: in . ·ome "· .. 1y.  Th .. H publicity i. extremely 
1 5  
damaging. 
� ixth.  industries associated with l ive ·tock must be ready 
and wil l ing to react should referendums such as the one in 
.\lassachusetts come before a ny legislative grou p or t he pub­
l ic.  
� eventh , animal rightists shoul d  not be given platforms by 
a ny organizat ions associated w ith l ivestock to pu bl icize their 
goals and activit ies. 
Battling misinformation 
There are se\·eral orga n ization: no�· "-'h ich ha\'e been 
formed to cou nter the a n ima l  right.· acti\'ity. One of these i: 
the Farm \X!el fa re Coa lit ion in \X'a: h ington. D . C .  It was formed 
in 1 98 1  a nd has in its membership 3 - national agricu ltural or­
ga nizations. 
Also, located in \\/ashi ngton, D.C. . is the Anima l  I ndustry 
Foundation ( A l f l .  It �·as f ormed in 1 986 by the Am rican Feed 
I ndustry Associat ion to fu nd research and create educationa l 
material: for producer grou p.-, in the consumer education 
battle.  
I F  concerns itsel f  prima ri ly \Yith consumer education. 
Alf ha: created .. l pa mphlet a nd video entit led ··Animal 
Agriculture .\1yth.-, J· Fact. ·· �·hich take.-, the mo:t commonly 
hea rd al legat ions .. 1 bout l i\·e�tock and pou ltry prod uction and 
counter: them �vith the fa ct of modern farming and ra nching. 
\X'e mu:t all rea l i ze that the ar.imal right: movement i: for 
real .  It i: not ne�·. it  ha: been on-going for a number of year:. 
Howe\·er. it: dea l ing ·with agricu ltural  u t i l ization of farm 
a n ima l: :eems to be i nten. i fyi ng. 
It  i: important that all . egment · . .  t.· ·ociated �·ith and al l ied 
to the produ t ion of l h·e t ck in the l . . ' .  b e  a "·are o f  and 
concerned about this mo,·ement .  fi! 
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